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SUNY COLLEGE AT PURCHASE

Christmas
Wing-Ding

A college-wide GR~~stffias (whoops) Holiday Party, organized by the Student
Activities Department, GPC and Dorm Council, was the place to be at Purchase
Friday, December 14. The Dining Hall affair featured hors d'oeuvres and
cocktails upstairs and a lavishly planned, cooked, and served meal down ~
sta i rs. Dress was as it was planned and predicted to be - elegant; this ~+ee
(whoops) reporter and a few others were the exceptions and dressed in shmatas.
Staff, faculty and students were attracted to the party. Dean Resek, Bob
Neville and the Humanities Boys in particular found it soothing to head over
for cocktails after an afternoon-long faculty meet i ng.(See page 2. ) Other
notables were: Sy Zachar, ·oee ~iolinari, Jerry Barry, Don Davis, the cleaning
women, Leslie Elges and Steven Dadelus.
Booze seems to always cause people to let down their hair, so to speak,
and the booze served at this party was no exception. People made light,
merry and passes all over the place. After diner a group of students got
together around the upstairs piano to carrol and sing their asses off.
Later on a band hooked up an turned out some nice, change-of-pace commercial rock. Partiers just kept knocking back the boose and got down to some
r eal sha kin' , with the possible exeption of a few unnamed dead-heads, of
course. Lead si ngers for th e band featured several Purchase students and
the indescribabl y Ms . Veanna Berrie.
The grooviest thing about the whole trip, so to speak, was the light show
engineered by Scott Stud . Lights overlooking the dining, dancing area shone
on a revolving mirror ornament (no babes here), which reflected the light
particles or waves (depending on your stance in this great scientific debate) onto the ceiling, walls,, and floor of the Dining Hall. Scott occasionally changed the co 1or of the 1i ghts fot· speci a1 affect and received an ova tion for his work.
And while everybody was havi'ng a good time, they missed Bonnie Rait and
Paul Butterfield at the Capitol Theater.And happy birthday to Jeff Salkin for
--AP(H)
-chrissakes.
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ClASHOVER STUDENT TENURE REPS;THEYSTAY

THIS REPORT OF THE FACULTY SENATE MEETING IS WR ITTEN FROM THE POI NT OF
VIEW OF AN ACTIVE PARTICIPANT IN nlAT MEETING, AND THEREFORE VlOl:.ATES
STANDARD PRACTIC!.:S ACCEPTED BY 1·'0ST JOURNALISTS, PRACTICAL PROBLEMS HAYlNG TO DO WITH A RELATIVELY SMALL STAFF RESULTED IN THIS VIOLATION
BECAUSE OF THE DIFFICULTIES INVOLVED IN HAVING THE RIGHT REPORTERS AT THE
RIGHT PLACE AT THE RIGHT TIME, l HAVE TRIED TO BE AS OBJECTIVE AS A
PARTICIPANT CAN BE,
BY ANDREW HUGCS

vented an overview of a teacher ' s
abilities at the Review Committee
level. He said it also denied students the opportunity to exchange
with faculty ideas about ta 'teacher's ' scholarly work' and 'cornrruni"" - - _:;;;,.

An historic 6- hour battle over
the role of students and academic
divisions in faculty review procedures raged Friday at the special
faculty meeting in the Humanities
Building .
A memo ci rculated by
Tom Dow (Social Sciences) exhorted
the Faculty Senate to rescind provisions passed last month to include students on Review Committees; Helene Moglen (Humanities)
made a motion to have Review Committees selected by the divisional
dean, the candidate up for review ,
and a tenured member of the divisional faculty . The ensuing struggle
Jud] Pzs enica
resulted in the defeat of both mea- P.1 oto bj
FACULTY SENATE IN SESS ION FRIDAY
sures.
ally review candidates for positlty participation.'
Moglen ' s motion was introduced
Tom Dow then read his proposal
ons Wlthin tne division, since this
when the meeting was called to orto exclude students from Review
review is checked by the Co~lege
der by Chairperson Bob Neville at
Review Commlttee . Tne powers o!' the Committees. He argued that the
12:30 and would have taken the pow- PPc were consequent~y limited to:
previously approved inclusion of
er of selecting members of Review
approving and naving veto power ov- students "patronized" them by the
Committees away from the faculty
pretense that they are capable of
er selection procedures set up by
Personnel Policies Committee and
making judgements "clearly beyond
divisions for Review Committees ,
put it in the hands of the divisithe limits" of their position, and
and deciaing when tnese proceaures
onal dean and his division. Moglen are Violated.
comprcmized professors• "training,
stressed that this was a temporary
When the time came to decide the responsibility and maturity'' in
measure to expedite this year ' s
this area. Moreover, the availabiexact peer, uon peer, student comprocedures and avoid confrontation
lity of confidential material to
position of the Review Committees,
with deans who believed that selec- Eichner skillfully used the "prinstudents deprived the faculty of
tions made by the PPC would not
necessary privacy.
ciple of peer review" to give his
sufficiently consider the specific
Hugos answered Dow, saying that
proposals creedance . Under his
needs of the academic divisions .
students made no pretense of being
peer review structure , the commitUnder Moglen's proposal the Review tees would consist of 4 peers, 2
as qualified as faculty - that is
Committee would consist of 3 unten- students and only 1 non peer, if
why they have only two representaured faculty members, 4 tenured and the committee was to both include
tives on each committee . They can,
two students ; the majority of the
students and maintain a peer major- howeve~, present knowlege of teachcommittee would be from within the
ing ability ·tnBt faculty can ' t and
ity . This placed most of the uncandidate ' s division .
desir~ on opportunity to djscuss
tenured faculty in the position of
Alfred Eichner (Social Sciences) having to vote against student par- scholarly ability and community
moved that Moglen ' s proposal be am- ticipation if they were to have
participa.tion. AAlan Gettner imved
mended to encompass "the principle
to table Dow's motion and the facsignificant representatioo·on the
of peer review, " peers being facul- Committees . Evelyn Keller suggest- luty subsequently voted 19- 13 in
ty members at the rank which a can- ed that the majority of the faculty favor of Gettner's motion.
didate up for review aspires to or
rather than of the committee be
EICHNFR THREATENS COURT SUIT
a higher rank. This terminology
peers , but Eichner insisted that
Eichner warned that inclusion of
made the tenure- non tenure distinc- the majority had to be of the comstudents
violated the "principle of
tion into one of peer- non peer .
mittee for the principle to be uppeer review" and the traditions ana
All but one of the "peers'.' would be held.
procedures of the University·; "it
selected by the particular academic
division under Eichner ' s motion .
STUDENT PARTICIPATION CHALLENGED ·is unlawful , " he said· When Keller
questioned him on the legality, he
Frank Wadsworth, Acting ~resi
In a compromise attempt , Neville stated that no responsible person
dent, asked that an English profescalled 01-; John Straus, Vice-Presiwould violate the princi.ple, and
sor define the term "peer". Joel
anyone who did would be derelict in
Tenenbaum (Natural Sciences) offer- dent for the Arts, to describe the
review procedures used in the Arts • his judgement. "I would be preed a . 1 def:ir>i tion in the absence
pared to go to court to fight it, "
of an English professor, explaining divisions . Separate faculty and
student committees with equal weigh he claimed. Keller moved to let
that there is presently a statehim do it.
weight are used in the arts,
wide dispute over the meaning of
Alan Gettner responded with a
Straus said . They meet jointly only
"peer" in the faculty review conplea for the repudiation of rhetorwhen conflicting recommendations.
text - "peer" can designate a proi_cal arguments being used; the peer
are forwarded to the dean .
fessor at the rank one aspires to
review principle is not one that
Student Senator Andrew Hugos
or it can designate a professor of
great revolutions have been. fought
(Social Sciences) agreed that
the same rank . Eichner maintained
for, he pointed out. Those who
Straus ' suggestion suppQrted the
that his definition should be imprinciple of student participation, don't like the procedures agreed
plemented and his recommendation
upon by the majority of the faculty
but refused to accept the compro-·
was generally accepted .
mise because it implied polarizati- simply reject them as 'irresponsiPPC QUESTIONED
on of faculty and students.and pre- ble. The question to be considerPeter Bell (Social Sciences) objected vehemently to making the PPC
even temporari ly defunct, saying
that the deans alreadly had power
supplies, though the wheels and
in review procedures since reports ,BY. fATRICK NEALE
from Review Committees have to be
kiln have not arrived. Handworking
passed on t o them. Evelyn Keller
and ceramics lessons are planned.
The money needed to fund Dorm
chal lenged the reconsideration of
Council Programs has been allocated The children's theater received
decisi ons already made by the Facby the Financial Committee, and Re- $50.00 in ' seed' money to begin opulty Senate concerning the PPC s~ sident Director Henry Gruen foreerations. Jerry Ford heads this
ply because they were not approved
project which will present theater
casts that most construction and
of by the deans ; this woul d under- ' preparations will receive a formal
versions of traditional children ' s
~ne the authority of the faculty
story lines . Art supplies ($35
kickoff Spring I. The Ceramics
· :worth) for the many Dorrv art rooms
group has received $158.25 for
in review procedures. The di scussions had been reopened , Neville
said, in r esponse to Keller , so t he
faculty could carefully r econsider
its decisions in light of addition><
QJ
......
al proposal s and have a cl ear base
......
of support to stand on when the fi- -~ '
nal proposals are pr esented to
t:n
:::l
Wadsworth for approval.
Dean of Humanities , Carl Resek,
2
considered to be the primary chal:....
.E'
lenger of. the PPC , explained that
0
.-I.J
selection of Review Committee mem0
bers by the PPC i gnor ed the curri c7£:
ul um needs of the divisions . Only
divisional faculty can select committee members who wi ll beknowlegeable of and sensitive t o these
needs . Aft er heated debate, the
faculty reached a cons&nsus tnat
the division must oe aol e ~o initiHENRY GRUEN &SON

ed , Gettner said, is whether or not
the faculty has the power to set up
its own procedure or whether it
must act in accordance with administrators and traditional ' principles . ' The question,was called ana
passed 21- 5.
Eichner counter ed with a move to
reconsider Dow ' s motion to exclude
students so that "peer review"
might not be violated . He warned
that a violation of this principle
might seriously affect the l egislaure ' s opinion of the ;University's
ability to govern itself ana, consequently, its desire to fund the
Unviersity . A 15- 15 vote to reconsider resulted . Neville ruled that
the motion be reconsidered.
STUDENTS SPEAK

The chair recognized Danny Gottfried, a student present at all
the faculty ' s open meetings. Gottfried pl eaded with the f.:,culty not
to be frightened by Eichner ' s warnings . At this point Tom ::low rose
to l eave , but was called back by
Neville.
Peter Bell reiterated that no
one on the Review Committees actually votes - the Committees merel y
recommend . This statement spurred
a question put to both Hugos and
Eichner by Carl Resek , Dean of Humanities : Would it be acceptabl e to
inciude st4dents asex- officio members , giving them all the privileges of regul ar members without calling their reccmmendations ' votes. '
~ugos termed the proposal a question of semantics and an absurd · one .
Addressing himself to the entire
faculty , he called Eichner ' s argument for "peer review" a purely se.n antical one . "You talk about peer
review and yet you don ' t ask what
',peer ' means. Mr. Eichner defines
it the way the AMA does ; when the
Black Community talks about ' peers ,
they talk about other black people'.'
He asked the faculty to realize
that Eichner ' s arguments were · senantical ones and termed them "ridiculous. " Students were voted in
as full members 15- 12 .
Finally, the composition of Review Committees was set at not
less than 5 faculty members,picked
by the division, a majority being
from the division , and 2 students
picked by the division in conjunction with the Student Senate . With
only 14 faculty members left , the
meeting was adjourneduntil \·Jednesday .
Though the actual ccmpos i tion'of
the Review Committees was not significantly changed , the mode of selection was . The students ' role
was carefully and seriously cons~d
ered and legitimized. Bob Neville
called the revised Review Committee
composition, "not (significantly)
different in form , but different
.. politically . "

GRUEN=DORM PROGRAM IN SPRING I

2

~ve

also been ordered .
· The Dorm General Store has been
given $797.13 in a multi- phase plan
to start operation . The store will
be a dorm trade outlet, and thrift
shop as well as a food outlet. The
food department will be stocked
with "health ' and general foods . A
carpentry group has also been formed to build facilities for the General Store and other groups . Counter tops and cabinets for the kitchen group are being built to supplement the oven and other facilities on order. The kitchen is only
one part of the Life Skills Program. This and other programs wi ll
expand as they connect with the
needs and resources of the dorm
community . Programs are open to a
all willing to help .
Henry is also putting together
a pr ogram to teach various subjects
to people eager to learn but unprepared for the rigor of formal course offerings . The dorm curriculum
will include lessons in acting ,
dancing arts as well as a seminar
in human sexuality. Teacher availcant . page ll

NEWS BRIEFS

Women·s Weekend

STONYBROOK - Stonybrook university President John Toll has established
BY NINA RUBIN
a special committee to investigate charges that members of the University community have committed acts of racism, as charged by Black StudThere are at least two ways t o
ies Chairman , Dr. Donald Blackman .
tell what happened over. the the PurTpll, in a November 20th letter to committee members, requested an
chase Women ' s Union's '~omen ' s Weekappraisal of any evidence of racism by December lst.
I
end" (Dec. 7-8). Up until Saturday
The controversy evolved from an appare!Jt Administration compromise ov- afternoon I had no qualms about
er Blackman's proposal to establish a corrrni ttee "to investigate the vic- telling it the usual way; as news,
timization of black students by white faculty", but only after consuland thereby distancing myself a
tation with students and black professionals on campus. Concerning
little from the activities. This
Blackman ' s assertations of "crimes of racism, " Gelber- said, "If, indeed, generally involves surrming things
there are specific serious instances of faculty, violating their proup in brief paragraphs, giving some
fessional roles as faculty in regard to students, I think the institution lhelpful numbers, names, places and
would be remiss if it either permitted that to: continue or shut its
credentials, after a snappy lead
eyes to it or didn't want to face up to the issue , and that's how motparagraph that has tricked you into
ivated we are in terms of getting this information as quickly as possible thinking it's going to be a nice
from the supplier".
chatty piece.
But I am a woman- -one of the few
who writes for THE IDAD, and it's
******
more than loyalty to my sex that
OSWEGO - SUNY at Oswego Student Association President Bob Redlo announmakes this first approach unworkable .
ced to the Student Senate that their bill to freeze Student Activity
I like to think that my sisters in
funding of intercollegiate athletics here will go into effect before the the Women's Union viewed me as a
weekend. The announcement came as a result of a refusal by College Pre- participant in the Women's Weekend.
sident James Perdue to alter the Athletic Advisory Corrrnittee by adding
But I wonder i f they know how deeply
Photo b y Debbie Roth
three aditional students.
and personally I was touched by the
The Athletic Committee , currently made up of three students, three ad- speakers they brought to the second
FEMINIST WRITER, !)ERTHA HARRIS
ministrators, and six facultv . voted at its first meeting to change its .floor lounge of CCS. I offer this
own structure by taki!lg on three more students. Less thon full member- subjective "second" way as an alter- described their respective routes
ship of the corrrni ttee_ wa,s present at that initial meet:i.ng, however.
native. A little fuzzy but from a to law school, the horrors thereof,
Perdue informed Redlor of his.decision to veto this action on the
better place.
and the real problems that female
grounds that "It's not the committee's function to change its constiFriday afternoon I came in on the lawyers face both with clients,
tution ." Perdue feels that before any changes are made, the !Committee
tail end of a discussion by a group judges, district attorneys, and
of womenartists who live collective- Legal Aid colleagues. Rather than
which he appointed should be tried out . Redlo said of a negotiation
meeting with Perdue that "We've reached a complete impasse. I'm going
ly in New York and work in various run-down the many ways that the
to sign the bill to freeze the athletic funds" .
media. This was personal immediate law di scriminates against women,
President Perdue told the campus newspaper two weeks before the inc talk of artistic developm~t through they chose to relate role dilemmas
.ident that he would, in turn, freeze the entire Student Activity budget growing awareness of feminism. The in the practice of law. Both agreed,
if the Student Assembly freezes the Athletic budget .
artwork, just one manifestation of for example, that they would be
A student referendum was held before the Thanksgiving recess which
the process, was all around us.
,virtually "unable" to defend an
showed that 80% of the students that voted supported the Student AcSome watercolor and ink paintings
alleged rapist.
tivity efforts to gain more input into athletic policy-making.
• with a caligraphic repetition of huEsther Newton and Shirley Walton
man figures, incredible soft land- ~isher followed with a rea~ng of a
scapes rendered in bits of human
Journal they have been keeplng to******
hair pleated canvasses the "angry" ;gether for nearly 4 years. Esther a
painting like a child's, fling with and Shirley, who have known each
ALBANY - Govenor Nelson Rockefeller told a gathering of 500 invited gu- fingerpaints full of names of
other for 15 years and were freshman
ests in the Ballroom at SUNY at Albany , on. Wednesday , November 21st
friends foe~ and female heroines .
roomates in college, have .been exthat the State University of New York must become a "creative force in
We asked about the conflicts of a
ploring together their growth
the future" by becoming closely involved in the solving of complex pro- collective life- styl e vs. the need
through the Women's Movement, using
blems such as the energy crisis and food shortages .
for solitude and workspace. The wo- the journal form (an essentially feRockefeller 's speec[l was part pf tpP.·25th anniversary celebrations
men agreed it was a struggle.
~le mode) to develop a woman' s
of the SUNY system.
Following a short break we heard llterature.
Rockefeller, who recently announced his resignation as Govenor to
from Bertha Harris, a teacher, a
As Shirley put it, "this is a
work ?n ~he Co~ssion on Critical Choices , described the Commission
>~Ti ter , a lesbian.
She read first journal about us while we study somein depth , and announced the creation of a SUNY Institute for Policy
from an essay nominally about
thing larger". The themes are rich
Alternatives which will identify and analyze emerging economic and soc"aesthetics"--a word Bertha scorned and familiar. Esther and Shirley
ial problems in order to " help develop and weigh alternative responses
but used for lack of a better one. probe each other, examine their refor the state and society at large".
In ironic and skillful prose she ex- specti ve roles i n the process of
While Govenor Rockefeller was the principle speaker, SUNY Chancellor
the journal, admitting that 11
P lored the mythic d.ilnensions of,' art • keeping
'
Ernest Boyer also had sane important remarks to make. He told the gath- and creativity, proving her feminist qUlte
oft7n they were II~ore f al'thful
ering that after a prolonged period of rapid growth the university is
point that males have neatly copped about thelr weekly meetlngs than the
now emphasizing educational quality and excellence in teaching. He then the credit for artistic creation be- writing.
went on to praise the increase in educational quality seen during the
ginning (and not ending) with Zeus '
We found ourselves totally absorpast few years , and pointed out a number of "substantial signals of suc., request that he too be given credit bed, .drawn togeth7r b~ a brutally
cess" . The Chancellor also stressed that although the University has
for the birth of one of many little honest exchange, lnSplred byt the
been in existence since 1948, i t has been the ;•past ten or twelve
Gods .
strengths and the durability of this
years that have made all the difference".
Continuing with excerpts from a friendship. . And. was not their
novel in progress I began to see
struggle a blt llke the one conwhere Bertha Harrls is leading 1it- fronting the Woman' s Union? Slowly,
******
erature . She was not talking about painfully , the connections were
PLATTSBURGH (SASU) - A delay in the granting of tenure to six professors a "women's liberation" genre of the drawn and verbalized. My heart
at the State University College at Plattsburgh highlights the opposing
novel of storiesabout professional was thumping. It was out at l ast
opinions of SUNY administrators and faculty members on the issue of ten- women' whose sensitive husbands have and maybe the wounds in the Women's
ure quotas.
learned how to wash dishes or of
Union could begin to heal.
The controversy began last June when the faculty members were notBarnard graduates who leav~ their
Much will be made of the exified by their deans that Plattsburgh President George Angell.had not
male lovers in despair and turn to elusion policybrought into quesrecommended them for tenure. The president explained that by reco~end~ women, but a women-identified world tion by the Women 's Weekend. I
ing the six for tenure he would be increasing the tenured faculty in
of women. "The Woman-Love Novel"
haven 't given it much thought
their departments to 75%. Before doing this he wanted the two departshe called it, sharing with us a
beyond this odd paradox: . the
ments involved to develop written plans that would establish the depart- tense chapter where a group of woabsence of men does permlt a ~e
ment ' s long- range ability to adapt to changing educational needs . Anmen living in a complex web of kin- gree of openness and freedom :m
gell feared that departments with high percentages of tenured faculty
ship , kill an archtypical (?) and
discussion of many issues. I
would possess limited future flexibility .
"f!)ansonesque" man who l urks across
know I felt freer to say things
The six professors argued that they had been denied tenure for one
the lake from their country house.
that I might otherwise have
reason: President Angell had arbitrarily imposed a departmental tenSaturday I l eft a monumental
"censored" in the presence of
ure quota which he refused to . exceed without adequate justification.
Christmas baking project on the
men. But part of me kept encooling rack and came over to
visioning a little room somewhere
"cover" an informl discussion with with 3 or 4 men; men who should
******
two women criminal lawyers for the
be hearing what women have to say,
ASP - Two studies on the long- term effects of marijuana and hashish smok- Legal Aid Society i~ New York. Once pl ugged into the CCS upstairs
again, in very personal terms they
lounge with headsets on.
ing have determined that over a period of years, smoking pot has little
or no ill effe~ts.
Photo b y Stephanie Co l:En
The marijuana study was conducted by Dr. Vera Rubin on heavy pot smokers in Jamaica during 1970 and 1971. Rubin concluded that there are no
ill effects physically, mentall y , or psychologically from heavy pot
smoking over a period of years .
Rubin studied 30 non-smoking Jamaicans and 30 others who had smoked
the equivalent of 17 j oints (marijuana cigs) a day for an average of
17 years. A team of psychol ogists found that marijuana does not produce ill effects.
A hashish study was performed in Greece by Dr. C. Stefanis . He
selected 31 men who had smoked an average of eight grams of hashish
a day over a period of 19 years .
He subjected the men to I Q, medical, and EEG tests and found them perfectly alright. In fact, this reporter has smoked a considerable amount
of marijuana and hashihs daily and i s pleesed to rpeport that . he has not
not descobred andkjsy dieowiclp,. sl-dk s d f BEE kjlBEE jaljsjdlkjf Ldk
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Mr. Mosk-owitz
Goes To Albany
New York PIRG, the Nader
inspired, non-profit, nonpartisan organization trying
to harna.ss student activity into
~ffective - social refgnn, has finally incorporated Purchase into
its growing network of colleges
which support PIRG both financially and with manpower.
Several weeks ·a.go Steve Atlas,
a PIRG representative, 'was on
campus and held a meeting to discuss the organization's aims and
activities. Before he arrived
several posters outlining PIRG's
activities and its efforts to engage students were posted on campus. One of these self-same posters caught the eye of our own Roy
Moskowitz and now he is on his way
to spending the next five months
freezing in Albany.
There are a number of possible
internships dealing with various
areas of consumer advocacy and social reform open to PIRG intern
applicants. In his letter of application, Roy requested to work
in the area of Political Reform.
He found out what that entails upon his acceptance--living in
there for that reason, so I didn't
Albany.
_. He will dedicate his
care about the answer .
helping
l'lhen the dancing resumed, things first couple of months
to
coillpHe
biographical
sketches
looked different to me. I saw the
of all the legislators now in
dancing as a series of reciprocal
1
Al bany. The rest of his time will
sexual advances, as I would ordinbe used for researching, lobbying,
arily see between males and females .
Women paired off with their and meeting with lawyers and legislators to discuss alternatives
partners and were enjoying their
to the current legislative pronew sexuality. Not everyone was
grams
underway in Albany.
participating in this, but the woAlthough Roy will be working
men who were looking , found it.
in Albany for two short and one
People were not turned off by
it, but it did seem that alot of om l ong term, (that i s normally 20
Purchase women had preconceived no- credits of time) he is not sure
tions that the dance would be a gay he wil;L get the full 20 credi.ts
dance, and so , they did not attend. he relieved he WlS entitled to.
If a larger number of women had at- A decision will be in by Dec.
15 regarding his credits so if
tended, the gay side of the dance
you see him, ask him how it
would probably have been kept in
worked
out.
proportion, just in terms of numHis only other problem is
bers.
finding an apartment . But don't
To those women who didn't come,
W()!'f'Y,
living in Albany won't be
I can only say you missed a good
time. To the \-!omens ' Union I would all work and no play for Roy. He
has a rich uncle who lives in the
say thanks for sponsoring the
neighborhood who has promised to
dance: everybody who was there
seemed to enjoy it. It was a great take him skiing.
Another 10 or so Purchase stuexperience for those who were there
dents will also be doing PIRG-reand something to talk about for
l ated activities during the short
those whe weren't .
term on campus. Under the direction of John Galloway they expect
to be investigatir~ legislative
proceedure in Westchester.
of strategies for reaching both
Proto by Judy Pz eillca
groups, including advertisements
on black radio stations, women's
publications, etc .
While it seemed clear to most
that a commitment was indeed
necessary , many wondered just
how to broaden the definition of
job qualifications without being
"too obvious ". Somewhat defensively, Bill Lawlor, Director of
Computer Services,described the
problems in his search for a
director of CIR . He had already
interviewed about 40 people, with
no women among them. "Do I have
to say 'we are looking for a woman or minority person?', he
asked . ''Damn close", muttered
Roehloff.
This lead someone else to
suggest that while the words,
rvR r1:>SKOWITZ
"Equal Opportunity Employer"
have become the catch phrase for
has begun to stike fear into the
an open-door to blacks., , "Affirhearts of WASP males who have run
, colleges, corporations, govern-'
mative Action" may well be the
ments, and families, for generanew catch phrase for women.
tions. But what about a "proSaid Co-Op College representagressive" campus like this one ,
tive Danny Kurland, "One s ays·
where a quick glance around reyou have a chance, the other
veals a few visible women and misays you have the benefit".
norities in high-ranking 'posiThe group did not answer
tions? The Purchase Affirmative
questions like this; in fact
Action Plan Report may finally
the meeting began -to approach
make us look better than most
the dimensionS ·of an executive
SUNY campuses, but committee memconsciousness raising session,
bers are not impressed with things
but they did agree on the need
overall. Nor are they impressed
for a workshop for divisional
.w ith the second-rate treatment the
deans o~ the pholosophy and aims
EEOP report has been given by memof Affirmative Action soon after
bers of the administration . And ,
Christmas vacation.
like Paula Wilkes, they will kon-Affirmative Action is becoming
·tinue to "stand on the soapboxrr ·
a hot number on many campuses
t9r a policy that directs recruitwhere evidence of sex discrimin~ent searches so as to maximize
ation and racial imbalance in
the possibilities of redressing
hiring is overt and uncontestable.
sex and race imbalance in all
With all the talk of race quotas,
enployment positions at Purchase.
t_enure quotas , and such , the term

WOMENSJ DANCE
BY JUDY PSL:ENICA .
The \'!omens' Dax:ce ori Saturday
night , December 8, was the scene of
about 120 happy Purchase women dancing to the music of Sister Moon,
an all-woman band. I had never
been to an all- womens ' dance aside
from some sweet sixteen parties,
and the idea was exciting , though
it had been received with skepticism all week. I tried ' to explain
to people I'm in contact with that
I thought the point of the dance
was to get women together in a
place where t here would be no malE
distinctions, thereby eliminating
male/female pressures and creating
a non-formal and not necessarily
sexual atmosphere. It was a bitch
to keep repeating, so that I didn ' t
try after a point.
After mo~ying through the crowd,
checking out the people and shoot-: ·
ing some photographs, my conclusion
was that everyone whom I expected
to be there was, though some I did
not expect were also there . There
also seemed to be there a large
number of women who do not attend

this school and looked like they
were from the city. The rest of
the participants were active campus
women, the ones that show up to
most _such functions .
Hurriedly I finished my photographics, since they were hindering
my participation.
The band took a break, a. long
one at that, and people began to
mingle. I spoke t o people I had
never spoken to before , maybe because no one was on the defensive.
Alot seemed to happen during this
break - men came down and began to
drink our booze; women broke off
into groups to talk. A great deal
of attention was given to the men
who were coming in. They knew that
the women didn' t want them there,
and yet, no one could blatantly
tell them to leave. There was some
angry talk.
While peopl e were speaking about
womens ' politi cs and personal stories, I noticed some women walking
around a~ they would at an all-womens ' bar, trying to impress and
p1ck people up. Had the-dance
. turned i nto a gay dance? I wasn' t

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION MEETING

l3Y NINA RUBIN
Despite an extended deadline of Dec. 15, tJ:le SUNY Purchase Affirmative Action Report, detailing patterns of employment and the extent of
race and sex discrimination in recruitment, hiring and promotion for all
jobs at the college, is still not ready for Albany . The report, manda-ted for all SUNY campuses under the New York Equal Employment Opportunity Plan , is part of a University- wide effort t o "accelerate the pr ogress >Of the State University in seeking equaL employment opportunity
for all persons" by setting guidelines for individual campus Affirmative Action Plans . (see THE LOAD, vol. II, no. l)
At a meeting held on Dec. 5, Deborah Taggart , a Purchase graduate
who is writing the report, outlined some of the data collection problems that have s l owed down her progress. Much of her time has been
spent verifying salary information in the business office, administering questionnaries to various divisions , and preparing collected information for tabulation and keypunching . Only within the last 2 weeks
has the actual writing of the campus document been possible .
Since many of t he problems with
cation of the campus policy for
Affirmative Action have related
maternity leave for women. A
to a general confusion and hoscommittee was formed to investitility towards the aims and goals
gate this further .
of the mandate , a great portion of
Discussion soon shifted to the
the meeting was devoted to the more EEOP mandate for an Affirmative
philosophical and tactical aspects
Action Committee Office and halfof post- report implementation.
time officer in charge of impleOne point of contention concerned
mentation . Chairperson Mary Edthe status of Continuing Education
wards and many others felt that
personnel, most of whom are part
the post should be held by a woman
,time empl oyees . While John Straus
or minority person since redress
was reluctant to include Continof sexual and racial imbalance is
uing Ed . data in the report sumthe essence of the plan. Howard
mary, Paula Wil kes stressed that
Roehloff of the Business Gffice
this information proved the fact
felt that this was a clear "viothat many well qualifi ed women
lation of affirmative action poare simply hired on a part time
licy" and maintained that qualibasis or lowl y ranked . Eleanor
fications and experience--remain
Hevesi , she noted, was a case in
t he main criteria for recruitment
point.
for this post . But Wilkes counSeveral cc:mtnittee members
tered, "recruitment only widens
felt that provisions for day care
;whet} .job recruitment statements
should be a central concern of the
are' sensitive to women and minorcampus r eport and str essed the
ity haqdicaps in experience and
real danger of a space shortage
credE:mtials." Added Social Scinext year unless the college takes
ence Dean, John Howard, ".1\nyone
a firm comittment towards concan widen the pool of applicants.
tinuing the day care program.
What is necessary is a firm comTangentially, the possibility of
ittment from this committee with
:llE,te~rY.:tL ~~aye fo~~ W<;tS~also
pri orit·y w women and ·minorities·.·"
discussed along with a clarifiHe ~~nt on to su~gest a number
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by Mike McGuire

and SEEK. The Assembly also call'ed for increased aid to graduate
students.
The SUNY-wide Student Assembly
In the spirit of the federal
carne out against a proposed tuigovernment's Affirmative Action
tion rise and in favor of greater
program against sex discriminatfinancial aid at their second memion, the Assembly called for
bership meeting at SUC Buffalo DeSUNY funding of child-care facilicember 6-9.
ties, women's studies, and gynecoChairperson Brian Petratis told
logical services including V.D.
the delegates from thirty-two SUNY
testing, birth control counselling
units that the State Assembly's
and prescription, and abortion reCostigan Committee has proposed
ferral.
cutting financial aid and raising
In a somewhat related move, the
tuition at public colleges so that
Assembly called for a fund on each
private colleges are in a more com
campus that would explore innovacompetitive situation. For a famtive and/or creative courses and
ily with one student in college
teaching methods.
and an annual income of $11,000
At the "lirging of a number of delfinancial aid at a public college
egat.es from the larger SUNY schools,
would come to about $100; at a
the Assembly called for a moratorium
private school it would be $1300.
on further arming of security offiFamilies with more than one stucers at SUNY campuses. One deledent in college would receive less
gate suggested putting a resolution
aid than before. Also, Regents
on election ballots at each campus
Scholarships would not be based on against arming of Security.
need as at present, but would inAfter some consultation with pestead be flat grants of $250 per
ople from the. United University Proyear. Cuts in EOP and SEEK professors, the Assembly called for
grams for disadvantaged students
student participation in collective
are also proposed.
bargaining between the UUP and the
The Student Assembly opposed
SUNY Office of Employee Relations.
all cuts in aid, and called for a
Chaiperson Petratis said that this
low- or no-tuition policy for
was important because many .of the
SUNY, as well as more money for • .issues in the bargaining directly
EOP and SEEK. The greater funds
affect students.
would be used for aid to more stuTo carry out these resolutions,
dents, more aid per student, and
SASU (the services wing of the Stugreater auxiliary programs in EOP
dent Assembly) is working to set up

BEFEBEJVIJUM VOTE
ULOST"
tee ballot\ they will have to pe
returned by a certain date which
The recently-taken referendum on has not yet been set but will be
by the time you read this. Inferthe new Senate consitution will
have to be done over due to a loss !nation on absentee voting is
of the ballots, the Senate learned available from Andy Hugos, Mike
on December ll.
McGuire, or Sy Zachar. Also, a
The ballots had been locked in
poster announcing this information
the Registrar's Office each night
will be put up in CCS as soon as
of registration week, but they were possible.
missing.when the office opened on
The Senate voted to register
Monday, December 10.
strong disapproval of the current
The new referendum will be con- calendar which calls for students
ducted with greater safeguards,
to return here on January l. Sensaid new referendum coordinator
ators said that the day is a naAndy Hugos. Ballots will be put
tional holiday, meaning that gasounder each door in the dorm, and.
line· won't be sold and that this
commuters' ballots will probably b~. might strand those who would drive
back. The Senate called on Roy
put in mailboxes. The referendum
will be completed shortly before
Moskowitz to register their protest
the end of Fall I.
with Acting President Wadsworth on
New elections will be held dur- December 12, but acting president
ing the short term but with proWads~tmrth postponed the openning
vision for those who will be away
1to Thursday, January 3 before the
then. The tentative schedule has
'meeting took place.
nominations from January 2 to 4,
Dave Heaps, our SA.SU coordinatelections the following week, and
or, said that there are openings
for three students from any SUNY
a transition period between the
two Senates the week after that.
school on a SUNY-wide committee on
admissions policies. Any students
Students who will not be at
Purchase during the short term will interested should see Dave as soon
be able to vote through something
as possible.
vaguely resembling absentee ballot
A discussion was started over a
possible restructuring of the Gen(but easier). Students will be
able to leave a short term address eral Prograrrming Committee, but this
with the Student Activities Office was tabled until the meeting of Deto which will be sent a ballot and cember 19, with several suggestions
any position papers or statements
that a restructuring be left for
issued by candidates during the
the new Senate to decide in time
campaign. Like an official absen- for next fall.
Pfotc/b yDoug Mill-er

by Mike McGuire

CAM

Pmto b yMike McGuire

Bas· RoDRIGUEz.. STUDENT AssEMBLY VIcE-GHAIRPERSoN AT coNFERENCE
in Albany. A number of
legislative interns have been taken
on, and SASU will try to arrange
meetings between individual legislators and student representatives.
Media Director Al Senia promised
increased communication to all SUNY
schools. Beginning in January, the
SASU press service will go out
weekly to SUNY newspapers and radio
stations. Two legislative reports
will be issued each month. Research papers accompanied by press
releases on them will come out as
they are finished. They will include updates of previous reports,
as well as a planned report on
journalism programs in SUNY. Senia
hopes to link all campuses in the
l~bbying

system via Xerox telecopiers by
September of 1974.
Links between campuses will
hopefully be helped by moves toward
reciprocity in on-campus events.
This means that a student paying
the activity ~ee at one campus can
reap the advantages of having paid
it on another campus. Petratis
said that reciprocity is now being
planned on a regional level, with
the eventual goal being to spread
it to the rest of SUNY. Region 4,
which includes ?urchase, contains
all schools in SUNY from New Paltz
south.

Budget Requests Due
Attention all clubs and organizations, and even those who have not yet
found a special interest group to represent them.
The financial committee will be reviewing budgets for the Spring semester during the month of January. Please be advised of the tentative
budget schedule.
January 9, 1974--Budget proposals are due. Please make sure they are
handed in on time so they can be properly reviewed. All budgets must be
submitted on a form available in the Senate Office, 0035.
January l 0--Budgets received by the Financial Committee will be . di stributed to all committee members and reviewed individually.
Janury 14-16--0pen hearings. Clubs must sign up at designated times to
present budget requests. A sign up sheet will be posted on the Senate
Office door, 0035.
January 17-22--Closed sessions. The ~inancial Committee will meet in
closed sessions to review the budget requests.
January 23--A tentative budget will be made available to the Purchase
community.
January 24-25--Appeal hearings. Clubs must sign up for a specific time
slot.
January 30--Final budget will be presented subject to ratification by
the Senate.
Any further questions---contact Cathy Selden at the Senate Office, 0035
',Jatch signs posted around for any changf;!s ....

~ew

Dorm May Follow Brockport
Apt. Model
BY RACHAEL BURKOWS

The original plans for the do~
itories to go north of the mall
have long since been scrapped in
favor of: apartments, smaller buildings instead of one massive one,
and a partially separated community
situation.
The new plans call for housing
for about 400 ptudents and it is
hoped that this ·will be finished
and ready for .occupancy in Septe~
ber of 1975. These dorms are the
first half of one type of housing
that will accornodate 800 students,
but the complex will be built in
two parts because of budget organ•
izing.
Because the dormitories built recently at SUNY Brockport were such
a financial success, when we sta.r·+ted planning ours we, were given
the Brockport plans •as an exalllPle,
otr ·what we should think about. The
apartments there were built with
modular construction ,which made
work go fast and inexpensively.
There is one large corrmunal build±
ing which, for the most part, is
unused and unusable. There are not
very many singles in the apartments
·there either. Singles, indoor cor~
ridors, large windows, landscaping,
air conditioning, bathtubs and .
large kitchens are considered wasc;ed money, or, shall we say, just
tqo expensive.
Dee Molinari, Director of Student Housing, put together a committee to evaluate the Brockport plan
SELDIN, FINANCIAL Ca+IITIEE CHAIRPERSON.. STEVE KusHNER .. DAVE HEAPS . and to see how nuch of it could be

applied here at Purchase. The COIJimittee consisted of administrators
resident. ail.visors and stu~ents ·The
committee meets once a week"tb .discuss the program we m~st prepare
for Albany.
The response to a questionnaire
distributed several weeks ago sho~
that students consider priVacv and
quiet the tl\\0! 11'1C1St important fac' ·,..
tors in a new housing complex.
fue over WJ..elming majority of students, if given the choice, IDuld
not eat in campus facilities, rut
IDuld prepare their o vn focxi in kit chens;.
Basically the program calls for
60% of the rooms to be singles, including some single studio apart~
ments, and none of the apartments
will house more than six people.
Each will have a kitchen, bathroom,
living room and bedrooms. The·-a}»artments will be grouped together
in not more than eight or ten to
a building, housing not mbre than
forty or fifty people. This is only
a hope really because smaller buildings are less economical.
Irnulation against sound 1S ·usually not considered important in
'dormitory, bJ..t one factor in support of having insulation is that
it a]So savE£ heat.
The plan also calls· for a park
with a lake, and preservation of
the existing trees (as many as possible) so that there might be an
areafor people to congregate out-~·
side. ·
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QuESTIONS OF SEXUALITY AND SEXUAL PREFERENCE HAVE CCl'IE TO BEAR HEAVILY
ON THE MI~ OF MEMBERS OF THI$ COLLEGE CQ\IMUNITY, ACTIVITIES OF BOTH
THE l'iCl'IENS UNION AND THE GAY AWARENESS GROUP HAVE BEEN INSTRLMENTAL IN
BRINGING THESE QUESTIONS TO FORE, THIS EDITORIAL IS AIMED AT BRINGING
THE.SE QJESTIONS ABOVE GROUND,
IHE FINGER HAS BEEN POINTED MANY TIMES 8T THE loAD FOR INSENSITIVITY
TO W<JvlENS' PROBLEMS AND OUTRIGHT SEXISM, IHIS PAPER IS WRITIEN FROM A
DECIDEDLY MALE POINT OF VIEW) BUT NOT NECESSARILY FRC1'1 AN INTENTIONALLY
SEXIST POINT OF VIEW, THE REASONS FOR THIS ARE NOT fHE RESULT OF A CONSPIRACY - IT IS SIMPLY THAT VERY FEW WCl'IEN WORK FOR HE LOAD, AN AURA OF
DE FACTO SEXISM HAS EXISTED AROUND THE loAD, THOUGH WE DO NOT HAVE A POLICY OF INTENTIONAL SEXISM, OUR PROBLEM HAS BEEN CQ\1POUNDED BY THE FACT
THAT CHARGES OF OUR SEXISM HAVE CQ\1E IN THE FORM OF VAGUE RUttORS INSTEAD
OF DiRECT CONFRONTATION OR WRITIEN STATEMENTS,
lT IS OUR POLICY TO PRINT ALL LETIERS TO THE ::DITOR THAT WE RECEIVE.
Al:Jv1ITIEDLY WE MADE A MISTAKE IN PRINTING AN UNSIGNED LETI,E;R IN THE LAST
ISSUE - THIS PRACTICE HAS BEEN OFFICIALLY DISCONTINUED, VIE DO NOT EXCLUDE LETIERS SUPPORTING THE \'/OMENS' UNION - WE HAVE SIMPLY NOT RECEIVED
students and faculty can join
for ·womb-1ikEip3y chological comTHEM, THE LETIERS THAT WE HAVE RECEIVED DO NOT REPRESENT A CROSS-SECTION
OF THE CN"'PUS CQ\1MUNITY, THE PAPER HAS NOT BEEN USED WELL AS A PUBLIC
fort or re 1er agaire t as ang:ry
y oung men/ \Omen creating a ne w
FORUM BY EITHER FACULTY 9R STUDENTS,
identity, and there \iith, a new
~1E REC<XJNIZE WOMENS RIGHT TO ESTABLISH SOCIAL FUNCTIONS INDEPENDENT
BY
ROBERT
A.
ISAAK
OF MEN AND SUPPORT FUNCTIONS SUCH AS THE WOMENS' DANCE, ~ECAUSE OF LEGAL ( y:is i ting faculty !!~em l:er)
uni vers i t{y environment .
Purchase ladJy nee<:E an outTECHNICALITIES INVOLVED WITH THE MANDATORY STUDENT ACTIVITIES FEE) SUCH
l''fue W1itEhead Plot" :is one of
door -:indoor meeting place \iith a
FUNCTIONS MUST TECHNICALLY Bj: OPEN TO THE ENTIRE CO'i'-1UNITY, CLOSED
the finest plots to come along.
EVENTS COULJ) GIVE THE STATE LEGISLATURE REASON TO WITHDRAW THE ALWAYS
Par:is ian Cafe atl!IC6 r:h ere --;-ith
In The Load of Dec . 5, Daniel
>iine, l:eer and exotic coffeES
CONTROVERSIAL MANDATORY FEE, AND THIS WOUill LEAVE ALL CAMPUS GROUPS WITH
Apple
1aurrr and Marjorie Wood made
served seven days a >eek. With NO FUNDS WHAT SO EVER, IT IS THEREFORE UP TO THE MEN OF THE CO~UNITY
out such a focus for. commuhit{y,
NOT TO ASSUME A JOCK MENTALITY THAT IS INTERESTED IN "BUSTING UP' ~'/OMENS' explicit lv.at has for too long
remained implicit: the W1itEheadPurchase W.ll 1:e dEE perateJy
FUNCTIONS BY ATIENDING THEM,
lacking in ang:ry young men and
FINALLY) WE WOULD LIKE TO POINT OUT CERTAIN DISTINCTIONS BETWEEN POLI- ian las :is for the Purchffi e curriculum. I l:elieve that if eve:ry
1011en. Ani vithout clusters,
TIC~L POWER STEMMING FROM SEXUAL LIBERATION AND PERSONAL DECISIONS ABOUT
frEShman
and
incoming
faculty
memONE S SEXUALITY, GAY PEOPLE NEED POLITICAL POWER TO SECURE THEIR RIGHTS)
Purchase vill 1:e lacking in innol:er read Alfred North W1itEhead 's
BUT PERSONAL DECISIONS ABOUT SEXUALITY CANNOT BE MADE POLITICALLY, GAY
vation and 1 interd:is ciplina:ry ex
POLITICAL POWER IS DANGEROUS IF IT INFLUENCES PEOPLES' PERSONAL DECISIONS The AimS of Education and VEE
citement.
a \ere that the idea:; therein vill
THOUGH THIS INFLUENCE MAY BE UNINTENTIONAL. VIE HOPE THAT DISCUSSIONS
_s tructure h:is academic life at
ABOUT GAY AWARENESS PAY ATIENTION TO THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN POLITICAL
Purchase to a great extent, clu ORGANIZING AND CONSCIOUSNESS-RAISING, fvbsT IMPORTANTLY, THIS DISCUSSION
s ter alienation wuld 1:e the ex OF SEXUAL PREFERENCES SHOULD BECOME A PUBLIC ONE,
treme exception and the frEShman
elm ters Kluld 1:e perceived more
RACHAEL · lliRROWS
ADAM NAGOURNEY
as the unique Purchffi e privilege
What a disgusting example of the
ANDREW HUGOS
NINA RuBIN
'that they realJy are.
representation of the feelings of
LAuRA LEssER
JEFF SALKIN
At most universitiES, fresh faculty members towards a student
men are treated like l:oxEE , in
proposal 17-10. How many faculty
temB of l:oxes, in order to fit
members are at Purchase unaccounted
later int o s ocialJy pres cri l:ed
for?
· 1Dxes . Freshman alienation us u I think it's about time someone
alJy foe us EE upon large and nar spoke of priorities in the college
ro v-· introductory cours EE in dif institution. It' s about time proferent disciplines v-ith few coor fessors realized that we are their
dinated attempts to relate d:is livelihood - not they ours. They
ciplinEE to one another. For
could not exist without us but we
the professors th:is :is the ea:;y
could very easily find other ways
vey out : old lecture notes can
of understanding and opening our1:e served up annualJy v-ithout
selves to the world (maybe better
much rev:is ion, old vtWS of
if we tried).
thinking can 1:e ha titualJy rat Someday with the help of freeing
tled off, old ex3ITI3 , old a:;s ignourselves from the misconceived
ments ... the stench of outdated
.a ura of "the glorified teacher, "
culture and l earning pervadES .
society will understand that the
Little wnder that some fac Ph. D. is a piece of paper and the'
ulty feel uncomforta fie in the
person behind it may not be worth
cluster experi ence and might like
the paper .
• to scrap the cluster notion l:efore
Students are always the under,.·
it spreads . In short, a cluster
dog - here are individuals of the
that KlrlG >ell takes a hell of
parents of individuals who are payalot of extra preparation , coor ing for the privilege of haVing
dination and reading; t eaching
themsleves under pressure, subseroriented Klrk ffi811Y fac ulty \Ould
vience, and often insult.If only
1:e hapw to do vithout in a r e we could view the instituition of
search/pu fi:ishing oriented acalearning in perspective - we would
demic marketplace .
see that the professor should be
Stanford Universit{y :is one of
pussy footing up to the student the fe"' ire titutiore I kno"' of
~ical would be a teacher catering
that hffi arwthing like the inter- to a student rather than the existd:is ciplina:ry frEShman ellS ter
ing reverse.
program at Purchas P. At other
By the way, what's this bullshit
placES , admin:is trati ve hlreau about decisions being important to
crats and legetating tenured
the institution & takpayers - ho
faculty h ave success fulJy headed
hum - nothing like being slighted off changES in acy Such S U hrerfirst, a student then a taxpayer.
sively exciting direction out of
We (students) are the institutifear that their o m ·.,9.isciplin~s"'r
on and who is on the faculty should
or comforta fie pcsitiom in the
be left entirely up to us. If we
statm quo might suffer. Such .
wanted to ask the advice of someone
individuals are encouraged by
older (definitely & wiser hopefulalienated frEShmen ~o l:elieve
ly), like a professor- then they
that the source of their aliena-_
should come to our aid.
tion :is the restriction or choice
entailed in l:eing required to
Right on People
take t Kl clusters their first year
No more class Distinction
here. A rich diet, indeed.
-Tim Lombardo
FrEShman alienation at a ne v;
s ch ool like Purcha:; e, h o .ever, :is
a much more complex pro fiem. All
freshmen eve:ry tlere are alienated :
they mlB t learn too much too fa:; t
in a strange environment 1la ere
To the Editor: .
·
they are the lo VESt people on the
totem pole. At new ire titutiorn,
David Charlop should be encousuch ffi the Univetsit{y of Galifor- raged to play his stereo at higp
nia. at Santa Cruz, or Purchase,
volume. He is providing a service
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS
IN N.Y AND CONN).. CAPITOL THEATRE BOX OFFICE,
the alienation pro fiem is even
-to the commw1ity.
KARL GRAF'S ·BRIDvEPORT, KLEINSWESTPORT
more accute . At times , things are
BUFFALO -STAMFORD
INFORMATION· 914-939-1600 203·762·0027
so much in flux that no 1Dqy s eel!B
Lavrence G. ~apiro
to kno w ttat they are doing.
Colum tia University
Meaning that rigid lureaucratic
red -tape h ffi not yet l:een EE ta tl:ished .. ;SocratES 10uld have
Dear Folks,
approved .
_
Perhap3 more important, there
I'd like to make a few comments
is nOt · yet a tradi hon. of comnu about the group that played at the
nit{{ (or a community meeting p?-ace Women's dance last Saturday night_
pu t, coffee h OU3 e , etc. ) which
The dance :j,tself was fine, I sup-
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Whitehead
Conspiracy

Faculty is
Disgusting

The Day Care Center kids
would like to thank all
who donated money for
a Santa Claus.
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Sister Moon
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CONTINUED ON PAGE 7

through your watery
ryeandginger eyes, mister,
you continued to stare at me;
through the sloeginsmoke
in front of ten
Flee the insanity of noise .choked halls
REI'INA
-Brain Police lurking in brown brick walls
and twenty and thirty year
old football photos.
Seek sanctuary with friends
Shallow, smokey people melt inside themselves
your son, mister?
Girdl ed by sun coins,
you maybe too
living truths they know dori't exist.
scattered in loose scales of armow about me,
all smilinghappy huge shc...,VL!.uered
Run ...
ll\Y hands slowly lifted through
Thorns tear at your clothes, tug on your sleeve.
you stared at me
the weight of green trappings
Stay in the brambles if you can handle darkness,
while a seltzermarriage
tow$I'(ls the sun.
or climb the hill if you want to look down
blossomed in the back.
Flash
the ale tap ran fillingrefilling
and wonder ...
of pale skin in the hold of inquisitive light.
Peacefully pollution runs in the stream
I could hear your eyes
Glitter
Bulldozers roar from pits unseen
and upturned collar saying
of thin veils trailed from uplifted hands
And barbed wire shatters the woods.
i f you were ll\Y daughter ...
along pockets of saffron.
but I'm not, mister.
Wonder ...
And i f I were
Then give up and go back
When I lift the still waters of my home,
I wouldn 't stand f or football
I carried no gold armor, no sharp shaft of green,
Joeseph McGee
or the ryeandginger kiss you 'd
no ll\YStery of translucent shadows.
give _me
TI1e blue grew distant and flat,
coming home ,
a fragment of a landscape
the campari still in your
Calico
Sonnet
fingers on your nose
figures blurred and became featureless;
am eyes.
Dappled
I wander meadows, flower - flung, green expanse.
Faith Hagenhofer
magic receded with its lost dimension
The laughter drips melodic through the trees
l eaving behind the dirty salt that stained.
is caught and flung, abandoned, on a breeze.
The Holl ow Cyiinder
The children leap and spin, they ignore my glance.
Sally McCapti!)
Approach them shyly, plunge down, take the chance.
The steel rims:
Uncertainty smears a fear, their antics cease.
the sweat;ing manufactured sides, the worked up, slick flesh.
I sense the fright and only whisper please
An .u nnerving stab by gook glinting swipes of the wind screams,
but I've impaled a bubbleJn a lance.
they are vibrating.
And they are going to sing of
They turn and disappear: I'm again alone
a love arrow, spasms melting a few sun beams.
with half complete thoughts, hollow journey winds.
The rims at_ the openings (almost the openings themselves)
I wonder, if a child, would I be glad.
and the hole inside:
Confusion echoes sadness,memories moan
a,n empty frame of
but in the yellowing snapshots, sweetness shines.
and the black digesting capture of
I stumble losing grasp of jot once had.
the silent scale--blank, blue and bright.
Jon Gabow
Julj,us Ward

•

Sister Moon Continued
pose, although I thought that the
lack of men there indicated a, sexist attitude that these women are
supposedly trying to do away with.
Anyway, I went to hear the
band. They did nothing but screw
around for the first half-hour I
was there (and I was late). They
just played tasteless riffs, wandered in and out of the r oom, and
stood around looking "hip. " There
was a reason for the delay. I
guess they thought it was permissable, actually it was extremely
"unprofessional. " I asked the
guitar player (Gibson SG) whether
they were going to play or not. She
ignored me, although I know she
heard ll\Y question, and turned away
continuing to play some additional
musical drivel. When they finally
did start, they could hardly hold
the song together, and the guitars
were out of tune. The tune must 've
been called "Let 1 s see how long we
can play 'Cliche in A. 1 " (Actually
it was supposed to be "Soul Makossa.")
My point is not to put down female l!Dlsicians, for I am a female
musician (Drums - ll years, guitar
- 6 years, etc • ) I've been subj ected to some prejudice from men, but
not as l!Dlch as some people would
hope or expect. If Sister Moon had
been comprised of men, they would
never have been hired, because they
simply weren't good enough. (Maybe they would have been, depending
. on who was auditioning them). However, they ~~" feJll9-l:~ hence
"FREAKS" or novelties in electr:i.c
music.
So I guess it didn't matter if they couldn't play. They
were women doing what most people
associate with tough, "get-it--on"
males. Perhaps some women in the
audience were heartened to see one
of their own play electric bass, or
wield a pair of drumsticks. ·

Tilis is fine, but there must not
Who will buy the will to savior?
Have you any hope for this miserable atmOsphere,
be a double standard in music . I
Your body is so transformedand disfigured
don't want any man (or woman for
that matter) to expect less of me
And this child is r eborn each year,
And your body is so transfonned and disfigured,
than my male counterparts . Cer
losing its color engendering decrepitude and age.
tainly, I'm a woman, but when I
play music, I'm a musiciam first an
A human fonn amidst the shit and hay,
"Come on son of man--A miracle for the crowd.
and foremost. My point is this :
Oh, just one, babe in swaddling clothes."
music is music whether played by a
Have you any hope for this miserable atmosphere?
woman or a man. Bad music is bad
·'11hA cradles are gone
music, no matter who plays it, and
bombed into the terrain,
visa versa. The standards for both
must be equal. Musiciamship, not
The miracles are charred arid burnt,
Their hope lies buried with the ashes
one-up--il18llShip! Music is a hard
as one with the earth.
business for a woman, but if she's
good enough, it's not a handicap.
Everything now is manufactured with human deathIf the girls in Sister Moon
by bone, by sweat of brow, by loin,
Bit by bit the trade is made
are seriously going to pursue a
Human death for the penny arcade.
J. Ricciardi
career in music, they had better
examine their musical and ethical
values a bit, but they should especially stay in the woodshed for
a few years and practice, practice,
practice. Yours for equality and
Women~
excellence in Music,
Dear
Mr.
Isaacs,
Joyce Steinlauf·

Women Beware
••

CVacatioll

~ibra~GJiour§.

Gay Awareness
To the Editor:
As an individual striving to expand ll\Y own consciousness, the Uay
Awareness Uroup meetlng was just
so - a consciousness-ralsing experience. It only now dawns on me as
a 'straight' person, that these people are not more concerned about
sex than anyone else; it is just
that their homosexuality is in conflict with l ots of the world around
them and that this conflict needs
resolving. It seems to me that. the
resolution of this conflict comes
when a majority of people can accept the gay person just as he/she
is, an aware, feeling human being.
Phil Meese

In response to your· article 'On
Sex' in the last issue of The Load,
I would like to inform you, firstly, that my drawing has no reference to ll\Y personal feelings about sex.
Secondly, since my illustration
was on the literary page, it must
have some literary significance.
I suggest that you read the play
'WOMEN BEWARE WOMEN', by Thanas
Middleton. That drama is what is
wymbolized in my drawing.
Sincerely,
Florie Freshman
Dear Mr. Isaacs:
As Literary Editor it "\6S ll\Y request that Ms. Freshman draw the
illustration of ''Women Beware Women," a play by R. Middleton. If
you decide to take Ms . Freshman's
a§vice and read the play, I will
be happy to discuss the relevance
of her illustration at your leisure.
Mitch Oscar

DEC 19-21 open 8:3u am - 5:00 pm
DEC 22-23 closed
DEC 24 open 8:30-5pm unless closed
by Governor's action.
DEC 25 closed
DEC 26-28 open 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
DEC 29-30 closed
DEC 31 open 8:30 am - 5:00 pm unles
unless closed by Governor's
action
JAN 1, 1~74 closed
JAN 2 open regular hours
Mon
Fri
Sat
sun

- Thurs 8:30 am - lo pm
8:30 am - 5 pm
9 am - 5 pm
2 - 10 pm
Beginning Jan 2, no books will
be charged out without an ID card.
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CLUSTER SYSTEM EVALUATED

BY ADAM NAGOURNEY

for topics !'or !'uture clusters,
and changes in the cluster format
The "cluster system", one of the more major aspects of education at
that might "improve the experience".
,Purcmse, has been running f'or about 18 months now. In the course of'
Students were asked to write the:tr
these three semesters, topics have been covered ranging from Freedom to
responses on the back of the letter
Africa to ':'echnologyto Women. This innovative idea, that of trying to
and turn the papers into either
integrate various different disciplines into one interdisciplinary course, their cluster faculty or to Gethas met with some negat;ive response, however, the general statistical
tner himself. Possibly the reason
rea.ct.1gn to_. £l~ters Jjasbeen positive. ..
•
·· ,
_ ·. ··
for the small response was that
Alan Gettner, ~Assistant Professor
ing than' the traditional lectures
students had to take the initiaof PhilosophY, is the Coordinator
and written assignments.
tive to write on the back of the
of Fres.tvnan Studies. Two years
When questionned as to the adpaper .- there were no cut quesago he was made chairnlan of a com'"' vantage.• of a seperate introducttions with blank spaces undermittee setting up freshmen clust-'ory course format over the clusneath them for answers. Geters - now he is in charge of the .
ter system, 82% preferred the clus- tner still wrote up a revort
program. It's a full-time job.
ter fo:rrnat in the fall semester,
-b ased on the small number .of re'he says, and on top of the normal
and 78% in the spring. Gettner
sponses received. There was a
course load that he carries it
points out in his report how most
strong sentiment for more indepmakes him a very busy person.
freshmen have had no exposure t o
endent projects and shorter semGettner develops and sets up
the seperate introductory course
inars. Topics proposed for rutall the freshmen clusters. He
format ·- this must be taken into
ure clusters included Eastern Culusually puts a request into Depaccount when evaluating the figture, a time period in American
artmental Deans for faculty and·
lJ!es.
History (i.e. the 1920's), and:. an·
works with what he is given. A
The cl usters generally recarts-oriented cluster, complete
problem inevitably arises here:
eived more favorable ratings in
with studio work - the problem
the. fac~lt:t :).:;>. ~s~al~ le:ftover
the fall than in the spring: when
with this is that there is not
and he often has to wor~: the clua- questioned as to their overall
enough faculty or resources to set
ter to fit the faculty. He says,
evaluation of the value of the
it up.
''We have to start choosing faculty clusters, students responded:
When questionned about the rutrationally rnther then who Is left
Excellent Good Fair Poor
ure of the cluster program, Getover".
fall:
12% 73% -re· ~
tner was adament in its continGettner does make a solid at~
spring:
6%
63%
20%
10%
uation. He opposes student& abtempt to get student·input in deGettner contemplated whether
staining from clusters so as t0
ciding the cluster topics and for- the decline in ratings found in
start work on their major s. Getmat. He distributed a questionthe spring was because the cluster s
tner believes that students· in
naire to freshman last year rewere poorer, growing student sophtheir freshmen year have not yet
garding the clusters and from it
istication, or/and end of the year
been exposed to a wide enough varwrote a report on the student evfatigue.
iety of subject matter, and distaluations of the clusters - and
Gettner sent out a questionnair e
ribution requir6nents cannot be
some of the findings were quite
in the form of a l etter to freshmet.
interesting.
men presently taking clusters in
. . .
The returns on questionnaires
an attempt to get guidapce in the
As t~ the posslblllty of there
sent out were good in the fall
formulating of' next spring 's clusonly belng one cluster ln the frsemester (71%) but only fair in
ters. --He sent out 220 letters on
~~~en,Year,hanGett~er says ~hat
the spring (56%). In general,
November 2nd and by November 20th
t· ere.s a c
ce that this acseminars and faculty contact were
had only received 11 responses.
l~n Wlll be taken - The Natural
:found to be more helpful to learn- ~e letter asked for suggestions
Sclences Department supports it.

JJOBM GOJ'EBNMFJVT
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BY JOE McGEE
'Ihe Dorm Government held its fourth meeting Tuesday, Decelnber · ll- at
its regu.l ar timer and place a love the dining hall at 6 p .m. t o hear recorrmendations from the Financial Comnittee, gripes alout the noise problem and an announcement of Joe Taylor's plar,ned resignation as President
of the Dorm Government.
Because of advance notice that the problem of noise in the dorm vas
goi..'1g to 1:E discussed, the meeting, at least at the 1eginning, vas vell
attended 1y Council memters as vell as many concerned students. Several
faculty mern rers vere also present as a r esult of an earlier meetiYJg on
the same suQject 1etw=en representatives from the Dorm Cm.1r1cil and memters of the faculty and administration.
•
'Ihe meeting opened with the Council Treasurer, Bill ('Ihe Old Sage)
Sarovec, presenting the recommendati ons of the Financial Committee on
the Dorm Government Fall I 73 mdget. After explanations and discuss ion
of the amounts allocated to the various dorm activities vhich presented
hldget requests to the Financial Conmittee, the hldget vas finally ap,proved without alterations. Budget requests a.nd amounts allocated are
as follow; :
ORGANIZATION
Ceramics
Children ' s 'Iheatre
Life Skills (Kitchen)
Art Supplies
General Store:
A) Health Foods
B) General Foods
C) Comtruction
Total
Pin lall
Project Person to Person
A new budget for the next se mester is now bring prepared.
Requests for monies for any dorm
organization or service must meet
the deadline set for January 4 at
1 p.m. Budget requests are to re
given to Bill Sage Sarovec, room
B226 - C (IRA Suite), Elox #7. A
contingency furxi of $16o . 00 vas
not allocated at this time. 'Ihe
Financial Ccmnittee is empov-ered
to distri htte amounts of $25 .00 or
less from the contingency furxi.
, 'Ihe discussion of noise took up
the rest of the meeting. 'Ihis dis cussion vas conducted in marked
contrast to the l ast meeting on
'this topic. Joe Taylor," in his ca pacity as Dorm President, chaired
the meeting and successfully
managed tQ- keep the meeting under
control and everyone cool and calm.
After Elliot Galdy reported on his
meeting with the facult;y and administration on noise and concluded
that nothing ms accomplished,
there other than inviting. all int~""'ested to attend this dorm meet-

$ 158. 25
$ 450.00
$1050.00
$ 275.00

RECEIVED
158 · 25
$ 50.00
$150.00
$ 35.00

$350.00
$2 9" .13
$300.00
$ 917.13
$250.00
$120.00

$300.00
$2 9" .13
$200 .00
$7 9" .13
$000.00
$000.00

REQUESTED

Proto by

The tenative list for clustel'::;
next semester is:
1) Notions of Conflict - Kessl er,
Schien, & Foner
2) Equality (human differences) Dow , Currin, & Whitaker
3) Scientific Modes - Applewhite,
Calegari, & Mack
4) Art & Form - Wadsworth, Novick,
& Oelbaum
In a remark that pretty much
sums up the future of the cluster
program, Gettner ended the interview by saying " The cluster program needs improving, but it
should certainly not be dropped".
To an average JoeGood Luck!!!!
P.S. If you don't make it as an
intern you can always get a job
as a secretary.

BUDGET

t w proposals . ·· "llie first recomcan distinctly hear much of the
music practiced in the supposedly
mended that the Dorm Government
launch a campaing to higpten the
soundproof rooms in the lasement.
corrmunity 's consciousness of
It vas also s tated that the quiet
a vareness and concern for each oth hours vere insufficient recause
loud stereos are not only a problem er, just as it vas recorrmended afat nigtlt, but, for some people, are ter the last noise meeting. 'Ihe
other proposal concerned creating
.oppressive all day long. Others
mentioned the problem of " b;~ part "quiet halls" Wl.ere it vould lE
of a minority of quiet~lovi~· folk understood· that all persons W1o
in a corridor overwwlmingly ,PQPU-- agreed to live there desired, and
in turn, wuld l:JB, quiet. Dee Molated 1y chronic noise prCx:i).lc'er::i.
It vas also pointed out that people linary suggested that designating
the ends of 'At and 'F' wingp for
keep quite different hours, and
this purpose wuld l:iB concei va,ble.
that dance students and insomniacs
Practical pro tlems vith esta tlishmigtlt produce noise at \hat vould
ing "quiet halls" for the Spring
appear to 1:E totally unreasonable
hours relative to each other. Oth - term vere pointed out; in any event
they could not re set up without
er pro l:ilems l:rougtlt up included
first taking the pro tlem to the
noise 1IDuncing off Wills , noisy
students in the form of a referen people in the courtyard at nigtlt,
people pl aying tag in the h alls,
dum . It vas fiTial!y voted not to
blood -curdling s crearm eminating
-«initiate a referencrum on this until
from the Caring Corrmunity, and ev- at least next Fall, 'rut to irrmedien noise from the iEilkie-talkies
ately start a consciousness ~aising
carried 1y security men.
cmnpaign in the dorm.
In response to the complaint
Because of mass desertion 1y
concerning the practice rooms in
rnany corridor representatives 1y
'E' and 'F' , a comnittee vas ap the time the noise questi on finally
pointed to see if the noise is in
resolved i tself, there vas no l ong fact coming from those rooiJB, and
er a quorum present. Other hlsin if so, >hat can 1:JB done a lDut it.
ess planned, including \hat to do
Dicl"l r-1acCourt, a facult;y memrer from vhen Joe Taylor resigm ,as vell as
vhat procedures to take in starting
the consciousness ~aising campaign,
,h ad to 1:E postponed until the next
meeting. If students have acy b.Js iness with the Dorm Government,
they should re there Tuesday at 6
p.m.

·fuRM COUNCIL FORIJ'1 ON NOISE

ing, a specific ll.st of noise problems encountered 1y students vas
compiled .
'Ihe first complaint concerned
the fact that people living on the
first floors of 'E' and 'F' "lii.ngs

GETTNER~ DIRECTOR OF
FRESHPERSON STUDIES

ALLAN

Judy P szenica

the Music Division, interjected
that there wuld re riiD opposition
from'-his Division to closing those
rooms after a certain hour.
The rest of the very, very
lengthy discussion centered around

8
\

'Ihe Bureau of Municipal police
will hold a seminar on traffic affairs in the Humanities Auditorium
Monday Decem rer 17.
Every year revisions are made
in the state Traffice Law; these
revisions take affect every Septem ter. Major changes this year con cern restrictions on driving vhile
,intoxicated and further restrict
the amount of alchohol than can le
present in a driver's l:iood tefore
·that driver is legally intoxicated.
'Ihe seminar will 1e held for
training officers ~d supervisory
personnel in the Westchester area.
Seminars o_f . this type are arranged
cy the Bureau througtl the County
Sheriff's . o~fice.

Coming

Professors' llckets Ignored
BY ADAM NAGOURNEY

Out -

will be in his hands.
At a faculty meeting before the
Thanksgiving recess, Dr. John Howard,
Dean of Social Sciences, and Peter
Bell, Assistant Professor of Econom:!ics, both expressed considerable dissent over t he parkL~ t icket situation--reliable sources say that both
men have quite a collection of park;;_
1ng tickets.
:Anether parking regulation stipulates that people who recieve more
than ten parking tickets in a semester will not be allowed to bring
their car onto campus. When questioned, Barry said that the issue is
in Wadsworth's hands-he will enforce it if instructed to.
:

Parking tickets are issued to insure that lots, roadways, and walkways are kept clear. No one is supposed to be exempt from tickets--be
they students, faculty, staff or outsiders . However, there has recently
been some talk concerning faculty
menbers who are not paying· their tickets.
If a student does not pay his/her
tickets he/she cannot obtain his/her
grades for the semester and cannot
register for t he next term. If a
faculty doesn't pay, the fines are
theoretically deducted from their pay
--this has not been d.9Ije' as yet.
Faculty are given three parking
areas in which to park-all reasonably close to acaderrJ.c buildings. Students are given one-the student lot
is next to Connecticut. If a student
parks in a faculty lot (i.e.: the one
D1front of the dorm), he/she can be
reasonably sure that he/she VJill get
a ticket. F'ac~~ty; get tici:et~ for
BY ADAM NAGOURNEY
parkirlg~ ~ff the lot, on t:n:e &ass,
or in front of th~ loading dock. .
A numter of colleges in the SUNY
Jerry Barry' DJ.rector of Securlty ;;ystem are presently considering a
says that th~ reason that no action
inajor revamping of their academic
has- been agalnst the faculty scoffcalendars l:ecause of the energy silaws is because he has only jusi:( :re- tuation. Cqlleges IDuld close durcently gotten the staff toge~her to
ing the 19_9lder part of the winter
~ake care ?f the pa~er work ll!vol:'ed and stay open during a good part of
ill q.ccountmg for tlckets.
His ftmd- the sllillller.
ings will be sent to, armng other .
According to Rotert Davies,
people, Dr. Frank Wadsworth, Acting
Vice -President for Administration.
President, and the action to be taken this is not a likely course to l:e

BY PHIL MEESE

ENERGY ( 2)
.

taken here. Dr. Davies points to a
numter of factors negating any ad_
vantage to such an energy -£aving
measure -it IDuld, for one, disrupt the lives of people mo IDrk
at the college. Students vho count
'on sumner employment for paying
college tuition IDuld find them_
selves desperately looking for
short -term j 0 rn. during the winter
'treak to compensate for money lost
.over the sllillller. Dr. Davies view;
this action as a "mistake unless
a l:solutely necessary." He could
only see this as "a crisis solution
with many drawtacks."
Dr. Davies Will also questioned
a 'tout the ligtlts that ...ere put up
•On campus roads approximately 3
W2eks after the country tecame
----.._
aWJ.re of the "energy crisis." He
says that the school is considering
mich ligtlts to eliminate as J:eing
ion.
unecessary and experimenting with
Our other curricula for Fa~l I
reducing the voltage of ligtlts
includes Dr. Wadsworth's Shakesstill teing used.
peare Course ' (a required elE;ctive), one (cout ' em - one) dance
Future academic hlildingp may te
.c orntructed with window; that open
class with Jim May, whicw is focso that massive air conditioning is
used on ballet and Elizabethan
not needed during the sumner. Davmovement. Half the class studi es claimed that mile this IDuld
ies Mime, the other half, 6 weeks
save energy with regard to air con of Combat Choreography (swordditioning, energy IDuld te lost
wise), and 6 weeks of acrobats.
The halves will switch come Spring . vhen heat excaped out througtl
cracks in the winter. On top of
I. We also have a Stage Makeup that, most contracts for 1uilding;3
and some of y'all have seen us
have already 'teen handed out. Allast Tuesday afternoon with our
terations in construction migpt at
be?J'ds on.
test affect the last 2 or 3 'tuild.,.
The Acting Program has taught
ing;3 put up. These alterations
me an inmense amount. Joseph Anwill more pro 1:a b1,y only concern
thony is an inspiring and sensitive director. I've developed dif- 110re thourougtlly insulated wl.ndovs.
during the summer the air will not
ferent sides of myself - I. who
am a comedy freak, brought .forth
1:e cooled, hlt it will 1:e dehumiditrue feelings of tragedy in my
fied &"1d circulated in classrooms,
worR; Plus working so closely with making them more tolerable.
_
other actors gives so much more
can't· wait to share our work with
freedom to feel, for familiarity
you. - breeds a flowing force.
"All the world's a stage,
Unfortunately, no performances
and all the men an<; women
are planned - though one might
merely players".
come about. Lerrme tellya, we

GJJEHIND WE
'¥RSJSTED G[)()()R_S
BY FIDRIE FRESHMAN

\>Jhat 's been going on behind the
frosted doors of the living room
of the Adm:i.:'l.istration Building?
What is that commutual group of actors ~ in such seclusion? Passers-by may perk their ears to the ·
sounds of drmatic cries, shoiJ.tS',
and whisperings. Ah 1 'Tis Shakespeare.
The second year acting class
(or "The Company") has been stud·ying intensive Shakespeare for the
whole of Fall I. The first 3 weeks
on 3 comedies (Midsu"lJ!ler ... , Macbeth, Julius Caesar). This last
set we can choose 2ny scene from
any Shakespeare play, with concentration on one or two. Some actors will help direct others'
scenes. Our schedules include
Speech &Voice (not singing) training, so that most of our native
tongue has been refined so as to
speak iarnbically. And when you
really get into it - you really
get off on it. How each conson~
ant and vowel of his poetry evokes such music, mood and ernot-

COMPUTERS BLIP IT OUT·
BY Pat Neale
This article is directed towards
those people who are interested in
computers or who, at some time in
their program, will be using (directly or indirectly) the resources available. Last October 29
there was a Computer Center Open
House. fvhlch of the information
presented in this article is drawn
from the format of the Open House.
The fact that little of this infor~
rmtion reached people that can use
it, indeed that few people know ·
where the Center is, is symptomatic '
of the general inefficiency of co~
munication that plagues the colleg~
on all l evels .

*

*

*

The Computer Center is l ocated
in rooms 2056-7 of the Humanities
building. The Director, William
Lawlor, has his office in room
2093 (ext. 5050). The central piece of equipnent is an IBM 3780 ReIIDte Terminal that is connected by
phone lines to the IBM 370 system
at Stony Brook. Information i s fed
into the system by punched cards

'il,nd is outputted through a printer.
..Since the data processing capabilities of the 370 are high and processing time is very fast the main
limitations are the card reader,
and printer speeds (not very fast),
and the HASP system which assigns
your job a priority and a class according to the demands it makes on
equipment. A large administrative
job might spend some time waiting
to be processed while a simple student program without a lot of print
out might _t;_ti_ll. ~d in five to ten
~utes.

': . Anyway another good thing about
being hooked up to Stony Brook is
the multilingual features. The com
piler library has something for everybody. Most standard high level
languages are included, i. e., FORTRAN, COBOL, BAL, Al.DOL: ' and PL/I-::
Also some more 'esoteric ' l'a.rlgLlages
0pn be found, such as 'SNOBOL 4',
'LISP', 'SPASM', and "'SPJi.'IBOL'. An·
other valuable featpre, and one tha1
is already being taken advantage of'
by the Social Science and Natural
Science faculty, is the cd1lection
of Applications Programs. The most
POPular Applications Programs are

ttie "Statistical Package for the
Spcial. Sciences", the ::General Purpose Simulation System , and the
"Mathematical Prograrrming System".
The on,Iy bad thing about this
wide assortment of computer services (and there i s much more) is
practically nobody has time available to SUpport users_
theSE;, serviees. Just about all the brain
power at the co1TirlE!1d of the center
i s focused on processing of Regis:tration data. Yes, even though the
:semester is half over very few people besides the student know whose
taking what and why. The reasons
for this lie in no one place, indeed
they seem to randomly pop-up all
ave~.
Files are incomplete, or over
lap, 'people have more than one Soc.
Sec. mrrnber or none, and people cha.nge courses faster than! they can be
punched on a card. For example one
professor waited until last Wednesday to submit his class list. To
the dismay of the corrputer people
al rrosf.' ··all the entries had" been rearranged. Not that suc{llinperfections can't be accounted for. It's
just that the system as it i s set· up
now assumes that information is co!fr-

or

The Second Floor Lounge of CCS,
scene of a discus~ion held by the
Gay' Awareness Group on "Corning
Out," begpn to fill out at about
10:00 p.m. By 10:20 there were
about 35 people sitting around an
open circle - a number perhaps surprising to some.
Initially it was stated that
open discussions such as these were
to be support for gay people in
general, but especially for those
who might be having problems 'coming out.' The atmosphere was comfortable, although one could sense
tension in individuals . There were
a few 'straight' people s itting in,
and a balanced number of gay men
and women attended.
Discussion opened with the question: What is 'coming out?' Answers were given by members of the
Gay Awareness Group: It is consciously ~ea~ing wit~ homosexual feelings; lt .ls learnlng to c;cc~pt ho~sexuallty in oneself; lt lS commg to be accepted armng family and
friends.
.
A few ~J1Y ston es were told
about comng out, .but there "!ere
also those who Sald that cammg out
in society is a painf\U ~~· One
woman said that she dldn t llke
sleeping with men, but wanted to
and hadn't slept with women because
of her own ambiguous feelings.
A few main themes were r einforc~ by ~fferent ~eople during the
dlscus~lon; Cormung to accep~ homosexuall ty m o~elf i~ very :mrortant and sometlffies palnful; lf homosexuality is not expressed the
individual feels he/she is living
in a. cage; part. of coming out is
le~tlng ~our frl ends know because
frlends .a re people you go through
changes with and com:ing out is a
change·
Dee Molinari was at the disc·J.ssion and said that she was· finding
herself unable to fi eld questions
put to her by some residents. Dee
was looking for help with thes,e
questions and a sked H the Gay Awareness Group was going to set up a
hot line or help center. She also
asked what the main objectives of
the group were . Dee suggested
that the consciousness --raising of
the campus, in general, should be a.
main obj ective. At the same time
she said that there were members of
the faculty as well as many students who weren't prepared to deal
with homosexuality .
It was generally agreed that
three of the main objectives of the
group were to l) set put a place
for gay people to meet each othe:r;·
2) set up a help line or help center for gey people and 3) initiate
consciousness- ra:Lsing events >mich
would help everyone to understand
and accept homosexuality.
It was resolved that the Gay
Awareness Group on campus needs to
solidify internally before they
reach out to consciousnes s-raising.
The next meeting will be orgmizationaJ. in nature and will be at
i O:OO p.m., Tuesday December 18 on
fhe Second Floor of CCS
plete, errorless, and will be only
taken once. Right now the real i s
so far from the ideal that nobody
is thinking about whats going to ·happen when the next registration comes
3I'ound.
· pmto byJudyPzs:mica
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BY SCari' DOUGLAS MORROW
I have read many Shakespearian
plays l:efore bat never had the opportunity to see one performed on
the stage . 1\tr chance came to see
one 'liDen the CSC Repertory, under
the artistic directorship of Christoj:her Martin, offered Shakespeare's
romantic comedy "T .elfth Nigpt" at
the A bl:ey Theater, 136 E. 13 Street
in New York City.
lVh"'. Martin has chosen to present
I read l!Dth "T.elfth Nigpt" and
the play not in the traditional
Chekhov's "Uncle Vanya" l:efore gomanner, bat in an experimental ver- ing, hoping that this wuld give
sion. He has transposed "Tv.elfth
me a little more insigpt into this
Nigpt" to nineteenth Century Russi& version. lVh"'. Martin used ''Uncle
experimenting with a Chekovian
Vanya" as his lase to baild his
view point .
Chekhovian mood. There is a conmon
On the surface w see changes in plot: every 1D:ly falls in love W.th
costumes, 'Wlich are of Russian na- the l'r'ong person and they eat their
ture: peasant blouses , mots , simple hearts out . 'lhe ideas a but love
go WJS, and heavy Russian coats.
are present in l!Dth plays - love of
There is no scenery to speak of ex- a physical nature. 'lhe idea of
cept for some hanging vines in the self-deception, false illusions a l!Dut
lackground, a W.cker chair and ta - one's life and the outcome of selflie. Pistols i'ere su lstituted for
destruction, are all present in one
swrds in the duelling scenes,
form or another. But to me, these
W1ich looK aW<:wrrd.
conmon ideas still aren't enougp

~bakespeare'S

~tuelftb

A

JF!igbt ...

reason to try to impose a mood on a
deligptfui play. I'm not saying it
is lad to try something ne ""!. that's
>hat makes progress, bat here .it
doesn't mrk,
Mr. Martin has tried to make the
pl ay more serious 1y- giving the
characters more depth and seriousness in their lives.. Viola. W!o in
the traditional version doesn't get
too shaken up over her recent shipwreck and loss of her brother ,
makes no melodramatic plans to
mourn her brother's death with extravagant gestures . Her grief is
quiet, deep and sincere. In this
version she is visibly shaken and

LOOK
BACK·
PART J[

BY SCari' OOUGLAS MORROW
About the same time of the mi n-strel show, "Tom's Shows ", dramatizations of Harriet Beecher Stowe's
novel, Uncle Tom's Cabin, were also
enjoying their share of popularity.
These shows , which were primarily
staged in the North , provided many
black singers with jobs, but few
black actors, as the principal roles
of Tom and Topsy were_reserved for
whites in blackface.
Also popular at this tine were
the medicine shows . These were minishows that travelled through the
South advertising and praising patent medicines. Here were black performers buck dancing , singing and
praising medicine of questionable
quality. While , ill-reputed, these
shows were a mear.s of exposure and
a chanqe for j:;h~ black artist to w617k .
'lhe l:iack man's situation ii1 Am erica '-as l:ecoming some'that "tetter "tar v.ere l:iacks vho played a key
no w He WiB legally recognized as role in the establishment of the
musicals . These v.ere trained musia wan rather than 3/5 ' s of a man,
cians and v-riters. 'Ihe Johnson
and the ranks of black performers
l:rothers v.ere responsible for the
with mrk steadily rose as tlack
Negro National Anthem, "lift Every
show people regan to 1:ring their
Voice and Sing," W1 ile Paul Law- .
unique vitality to the American
renee JJuntilr 1.S one -:) f the lest pestage in the form of musicals.
ets this country has ever produced.
'lhe early musicals 1y \:lacks
Bert · Williams and George Walker
v.ere a deli rerate attempt to lreak
't.ere the first stars of the musiwith the minstrel tradition. Bob
Cole's "A Trip to Co onto W1" in 18 S8 cals . 'Ihe West Indian, Williams ,
moved to California at a young age,
WJS a musical with a plot and Will
;-!ith his family and later met Ge v.ritten, directed, . IJ['oduced and
IIBl1c1.ged 1y blacks . Blacks appeared orge 'ilalker in San Francis·co. 'lhe
as themselves and not the shuffling team, with Willi arrs :ir1 \iack face,
head scratching darky that the pub- as the comic. -vas a tig success at
lic Will accustomed to seeing on the Koster and Bial's 'Iheatre in New
York near the turn of the century.
stage.
'Iheir big lreak came, ho .ever,
Bob Cole , J. Rosamond Johnson,
in l 9)3 in the musical "In Dahomey"
James Weldon Johnson, Will ~'!arion
Cook, Jesse Shipp and I.avrence Dun- at the New York 'Iheatre in Times

The basic aim of bioenergetic
therapy, whether individual or
group, is to help a person come
more fully into contact with this
persons self, body and way of
functioning in life. To the degree that one can achieve this,
it then becomes possible to
breathe freer and permit the basic natural pulsatory movements
of life to take over .
To bring about these optimal
conditions, certain bioenergetic
exercises are done with movements
designed to reduce physical tension, deepen respiration and restore normal energetic functioning. The exercises facilitate
the release of feelings; those
which are immediate as well as
those which have been stored up
from the past. For many, if not
most of us, certain paths of
effective expression are blocked.
Some of us can readily experience
and express anger but not sadTiess ,
while others of us are not in
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touch with our anger but only with
fear. Bioenergetic exercises
help to open pathways for effective expressions so that one is
no longer burdened by past feelings and has the means with which
to experience and discharge, at
appropriate times, feelings which
arise in the present. They also
help participants to stand more
fully on their own feet and to ba
effectively outgoing in life.
Some exercises are done in
groups , some in pairs , and a limited amount of individual work is
included as needed . In addition
to the exercises, some time is
spent discussing the attitudes and
feelings which participants experience during the sessions. These
are used to gain insight into how
the structure and function of our
bodies affect what we are doing in
life.
Not all of the exercises will
be deeply and spontaneously felt
by everyone in a group while they

does not easily get over the experience as most Violas do. Orsino
really shows that he is tired of
being hopelessly in love with Olivia, but instead of coming across as
being lovesick, he goes to the extreme and becomes lifesick. In
other words he makes to much out of
what really is there. Sir Toby
Belch, who is the comic character
and certainly the chief cordc conspirator, jovial and fond of every
kind of merrimaking, becomes a pathetic drinking wreck who is only
destroying himself. Feste, the
clown, who is musical shrew and
funny, is shown here as a crippled,
stammering mental retardate and is
disgusting to watch. lVh"'. Martin
has Feste almost sobbing his final
song at the end where off-stage we
hear a pistol shot. Is this a suicide? Malvilio has many of the
characteristics of the Puritans,
but his egotistical se lf-love , as
well as his vain ambition makes him
willing to cast off his Puritanical
ways at the slightest hint that
more raucous behavior might give
him a chance to become Olivia ' f:l
·lover. This traditional character
is changed into a man who is emotionally suffering. The comic aspect
that we get from this character is
gone. The tricks played on him ber:ome no longer funny. But despite
Malvolio's c):'y of revenge as he
stalks off, the idea of suicide
isn't grounded enough for the shame
that has been visited on him.
Over all there are not enough
moments to really show that the director was valid in presenting this
version. He had
little to go on,
but he took his chances anyway.
The performances were all subdued,
and at times I felt myself going to
sleep. I would have enjoyed the
traditional presentation much more.
The loss of the comedy, liveliness
and musicality which made this play
so enjoyable was l ost to a cause
that was lost before it even began .
I enjoyed reading "Twelfth Night "
more than watching it. As for
reading ''Uncle Vanya," I fini shed
it in a half hour. I never lost
interest in it. Both Shakespeare
and Chekhov have a power of their
own. Too bad Mr . Martin couldn't
get both powers together!

Square. 'lhe tlack !rains lEhind
''In Dal1orney" included Jesse Shipp,
;f"lo v.rote the bole, i·Jill r!Jarion
Cook, 1ltlo ;-as respons i lie for the
music , &'"1d Paul La W>ence Dun 1:ar,
the lyrics . ,
With "In Dahomey" Williams and
Walker recame international stars
with a comnand performance for the
Prince of Wales r ninth tirthday .
"In Dahomey" also introduced the
catwalk to Europe.
A series of successful musicals
l'r'itten and produced 1y tlacks follo "\eel "In Dahomey" for the "dynamic
duo " of Vlilliams &'"1d Walker, htt
Will ended with the death of Walker
in l 9.1 vhen he suffered a stroke.
Williams felt lost without Walker and eventually joined the vhite
"Follies" as the only tlack to appear W..th them.
v.ealthy in-

ternational star Will su 'tject to
various forms of Jim Crow in his
travels with the "Follies," and
perhaps recause of all this , he
made his famous statement: "It is
no disgrace to 1:e a Negro , lut it
is very inconvenient. II Bert Willi ams died in l 922 at the age of 47.
'lhe musical is still with us today and is very much a vital part
of the theatre scene todcy, thanks
to some · tlack geniuses mo tried
and succeeded in portraying the
tlack man on stage W.th dignity.
'lhe portrayal of the tl.ack man
'liith dignity on the American stage
1y men WlS and continues to 1:e a
"tlart of the continuous struggle of
Afro -Americans. It -vas hlt a foretelling of all the innovations
tlacks "\€re to lring to the American _stage,

are in progress . Thio is one limitation of group therapy--groups
cannot be tailored to fit where
each individual may be at a given
moment. Thus, participants find
themselves doing some things mechanically instead of with feeling.
The disadvantage is more apparent
than real because doing the movement mechanically is beneficial in
itself and the activity often
leads to a release of underlying
feelings.
This slight drawback of group
work is more than offset by the
advantage of having the energy of
others available to you while you
work. For most people, the added
support of group members helps
participants reach deeper levels
than they would normally reach
alone.

January , Alice Ladas , a licensed
psychologist and psychotherapist,
will lead a series of weekly
non-credit workshops i n bioenergetic exercise. There will be a
charge of $5 . 00 per 2- hr . session .
Exact time and date will depend
on the schedules of students who
.want to parti cipate in the workshops. Alice Ladas studied with
the late Dr . Wilhelm Reich.

~

* * *

If the thought of participating in a Bioenergetic Workshop
interests you, contact Cheryl
Slutsky, box #35. In

CJ'CJfE
GRYGE lfl{CJ'
SUPPLcy
8l Purcrose Sl. Rye NY

967-5645
Complele line of arl
supplies.

RECORDS, BANANAS& OTHERTAROTCARDS
GJlarry ChapillJ
~ ~hort 8torie$
BY. JEFF SALKIN

~tranger at the Bar
BY CHE$S KADISON
Rere I am at Manley ' s , on assi gnment for The Load cUld gett:ir,g blasted by the musi c of Branch (a Purchase band) and the si x beers I
had to get mysel f in the mood to
write this . Out of nowhere people
are da~cing in this cubby hole o~ a
band room, streams of smoke and tav·
em light barely enough to see thiis
page by and nearly every other person from Purchase .. . . no I ta~e it
back, it first l ooked that ~~ cuz
they were all standing bunched in a
bit . ..
Actually the most unique thing about this place i s the diversity of
people . I t is one of the few r eal
interracial bars around---when was
the last time you saw bl acks at the
Hilltop or Cobbl estone?---and it
looks like there ' s somebody ' s Mom
and Pa in the corner smiling at the
dan8el"S ru1d drum solo. . . and was
that just a seventy year ol d drunken
geezard punching some freaJc ' s a.-rn1,
or did they put something in this
beer to justify paying sixty cents
for it? ....
A universe l ater as the parent,:;
tuck themselves i n and wal k by Robert Goulet in a whi te turtleneck
smoking a pipe , pin striped je_cket
and looking over the bushy heads of
leather jacketed nipple protruding
Purchase students, smile plastered
on his famous chin I see I see
As the band cr ashes to its biar...:.
ing Butterfield finale and we gath~r ourselves up to spill into the
street of cop cars and lit up 'IV
watchers ' apartments soft warm glow,
the final buzz before the ampl ifiers turn off I see I
see what tracks us here to al l
these bars----I mean The Hunger- -pulling us out of lonely apartments
and bedroom fortresses , .maybe
stoned and maybe no, down suburban
and Portchester tenement streets to
places like this Manley ' s where it ' s
warm and we can pres s without pressing in around each other and drirlli;
and smoking pretend like there ' s
something to celebrate this Christmas vacation 197nixon3 getti ng
blurry and puppet laughing , f eeling
so fine to forget why you ' re here
and that you ' re gonna l eave without
it----

the matter is that Elliot Murphy is
almost awful . I have been reviewing music ever since tenth _
grade , and I think that this must
be the first time I have ever
judged a performer in such a way.
I 'm usually too polite .
Murphy must have known that he
soimded just like Dylan . · I mean ,
he tried damn hqrd enough. He even
came.on stage with a hanrronica in a
hanrronica.holdet around his neck .
He even played the hanrronica poorl y
just like Dylan. The only way in
which he didn't resemble Dylan was
in his voice . In that respect, he
sounded like Mick Jagger . One song
that I think will always stick out
in my mind was a lovely number he
did called The Love Song of Eva
Bra un, which he described as one of
the main reasons for his leaving. · .
Munich last year. The song had one
very memorable line in · rt- .:.: "I ' ll ·
buy you black stockings made in
Dachau". Ugh .
I don ' t want you to get the idea
that I didn ' t like Elliot Murphy .
It's just that if I ever meet him
on the street I will most likely
punch him out.

I ' m sure that you ' ve all heard
of Harry Chapin. If I might prod
your col lective memories a bi t ,
Harry recorded the song Ta xi, whichwas the tale of a cabbie and his
passenger, was a hit on both A.M .
and F .M. stations . Though many
people found .the lyrics a bit too
simplistic·(they might have been),
Taxi and subsequent efforts by Chapin established him as a fine musician (whieh he is) . Like Randy
Newman, his· fo llowing was comparatively small but devoted.
Now Harry is back with his third
album, SHORT S TORIES (Electra 75065) . It ' s a-beautiful musical experience . Chapin, consistently
excellent musically, is better
than ever . His lyrics that in the
past tended to be too simplisitc
and even bland, are getting better.
S HORT S TORIES is just that-- a
coilectinn of music'al short stories . The lyrics are even printed
on the album cover in paragraph
form , showing us that Harry Chapin is at his best when he tells his
rrhlsical stories . He has taken the
ballad fonrr and given it new life
It probably isn ' t worth arguing
and vitality .
over, but I think that if a discusAnd what stories he weaves !
sion should ever arise over which
They are st?ries of losers and
one of the Tay}or brothers was a
lovers , of people who use and peop- better artist, I would definitely
le who have been used. The songs
have to vote for Livingston. I
are simple but hardly simplistic;
offer his latest album OVER THE
they are often sad but never deRA INBOW (Capricorn 0114) as proof.
pressing . There is the saga of
Not that James is not good. On
the disc jockey who fears his grow- the contrary-- James Taylor is a
ing old (w*O*L *D ) , the story of a
very good, though highly overrated
cleaner from-tne Midwest who comes
singer and songwriter. Liv Taylor
to New York to become a concert
on the ,o ther hand sings in his brosinger (Mr. Tanner), and perhaps the ther ' s shadow and turns out some
best song on the album, song for My · amazing music -- consistently, I
Myself, which is sort of Chapin ' s
might add . OVER THE RAINBOW is
answer to Don McLean's American Pie ·a auite relaxing and fresh collect-- "Do I believe that the answer is
still blowing in the wind? I don ' t
believe it !"
Harry Ch:i.pin ' s music is a delight to the ear . His melodies
are beautiful , his lyrics are becoming compelling . Special mention should be given to his bass
player John Wall ace , whose voice
ranges from bass to ultra- fal setto (check out the middle part on
Taxi sometime). His baritone backup singing on Mr. Tanner is worth
the price of the album .

GLivingston Cfaylor:
Over theGR.ainbow

CElliot J:Murphy
at
c:/l'ly Pather'S Place
In a way, I guess you could say
that I am a very fortunate man . On
Saturday night, I managed to see
Bob Dylan at My Father ' s Place in.
Roslyn, Long Island. Or at least it
sounded like Dylan . Actual ly , it
was a character named Elliot Murphy
who has been playing in the New York
area for the last couple of weeks
and even got a good review from the
Village Voic~ . The main truth of

FILMS

BY CURTI CE TAYLOR
Writing a column th i s wee k is rathe r absurd be ca use the re are no ·
fil ms over Christmas . However, "You've Become a Habit With Me" , soT
wri te on , so t o speak. Well , · the plastic wreaths are up , as are the
funny tinsel covered Korvette Trees and it's beginning to look alot like
the end. Now that they have taken the Christ and all else out of the
holidays I wonder what we shall all do now that old Tricky Dic k-- as
the Grin ch-- has told us to shut off all those lovely lights th at twinkle in the cold crisp night. I ca n see an d accept 5th Avenue without
illumination, but Co-Op City without its infe r nal Holiday twin kle , now
that is hard to grasp.
But dim we must. If you 1 i ked boycotti l'lg 1ettuce ;you rr 1ave turning down your heat . So remember fol ks, as you t r avel: along the highways of this land this Christmas , i f you see a fa i nt red or green
twinkle , call the White Hous e and t urn your neighbor in . Richard Ni xon said, "Let there be no l i ghts " and there were no ne .
I can see your president now wa ndering around the White House with
a candle in hand . When asked whether his candle i s meant to conserve
energy his reply comes boomin g ba ck. "No you ass hole--I'm looking fo r
an honest man, and if I find one anywhere near this place I'll fry him
in my heated pool" .
Good night dea r Mr . Sc rooge. I can 't wa i t till all those Christmas
past, present and futu r es catch up with you. Then not even Tricia,
let alone Tiny Tim, can redeem you.
I

ion of songs. Liv ' s writing is
getting better in that his lyrics
are getting tamer and his melodies
are getting nicer. Examples of such .
an improvement are Loving Be My New
llo ri zon , Oh, Halle luj ah, and the . ·
memorable Lady Tomorrow .
.
Liv has also established himself
as a rather good interpreter of ,·
other people ' s songs. He does an
amazingly touching job with
Somewh ere Over the Rainbow

and a

fine low- key version of George ~rison• ·s If I Needed Someo ne.
'
Livingston Taylor happens to be.
one of the better singer-songwriter
one of the better singer-~ongwrit ~
ers around today . OVER THE RAXNBOW·
deserves more than just a C8.$Ual
'
listen. And while you 're at it,
you ~ght want to pick up Liv's ·
first two albums and live with them
for an evening. You ' ll be amq.z~
at how comfortable it will be.
DORM CONT.
ability and student demand wiil
govern the ' additions of other
courses.
Each group is pl anrring opening
performances to publicize the~~ e~
deavors . The General Stor e is al S9
doing so. All who want t o contrt- ·
bute to the thrift shop shoulq give
their offPY':inas to Juliett Nedish
or Elliot Galdy .
Though the program as a whole ,
was alloted Student Senat e money
this year, time was needed t o :reorganize the Dorm Government. Now
that things are started , Henry and
Dorm Government want to find w~y~
to cooperate with other student ·
groups. New groups interested in
becoming 'public' :ohould cont act
them .

-

THE LoAD PROliDLY ANNOUNCES PLANS ro
PUBLISH 6 PAGES WEEKLY IN FALl,.. 11,
THIS WILL FACILITATE THE RAPID coMr .
t:)UN ICATION OF NEWS TO THE CCM-UNll¥,
PLEASE LET US KNO'II' \'IH8I .YQU THJ.NK OF
~11 FOJW.T. ALL 1-UHI:R TO (OJR

[llful

THE BOOK LAIR
Ill N. Main Street
Port Chester
937-4980
paperbacks
hardcovers

Largest selection in Port Chester,
Rye, Harrison or Greenwich.

~pecial

maps & globeS
games, puzzles. posters
Orders -

Book related gifts

HOW TO GET TO THE BOOK LAIR
~ y car,
~ ol~ ow

bicycle or ~humb: uo to Ki~ ~ S~ . Turn rignt .
1t 3 mil es to the ena . You ar e 1;2 b~ocK f r o ~
tne Book Lair.

AVOID THE LINES NEXT SE1•1ESTER
Teachers: Provide us with you course requirements i n ~4~
vance. We will fill your orders promptly & comp l e t ely.
Avoid the headache of starting your courses without t he
proper texts & supplementary reading.

POSTER SALE!
Hundreds of black light and
other posters on sale. Regularly
Sl to S2 now so¢ each. Now till
Christmas IOOo off all books for
S.U.N.Y. students. COME DOWN
you'll like the store!
11
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January
5:30 Coffee House Committee teeting; Second Floor Lounge
Camp!E Center South
8:30 THE LIVING INTERVIEW:
Miry Lou Plilliarrs ; Humanities Auditorium; (Admission- Stu. FREE; others $3.50)
7:30 Student Sentate teeting; Second Floor Conference
Room; Camp!E Center South
7: 3D Ganeral Programming Committee z.eeting ( CPC); Se~
South
Fh oto bj Doug M.ller

Chat ;ithrC~~~i~Cer

Mel Schlacter is officially tne Episcopal
chaplain here, but his role goes beyond that
for the few who ever venture up to the third
floor .or· ccs.
Mel. comes from Hastings, Nebraska, a town of
22 , 000 , but lived on a farm for a time. He got
a B.A. from the University of Nebraska and his
M.A. in English Lit from the University of Wisconsii;J.. During a stay in Chicago he was inspired by the idea of urban ministry, and he
spent a year as an intern in East Harlem before
going on to the nondenominational Union Theological Seminary in New York. His wife Barbara
also went through the seminary and joined him
to do a dual ministry in South Yonkers last
year.
Mel, .w ho's been here since September, is
considered a campus chaplain under the aegis of
the· EPiscopal Diocese of New York. He said
that ·the diocese told him to get oriented to
the. campus and then to see what the role of a
chaplain in a new college should be.
He sees a campus ministry in terms different than occur to most people when they think
of a minister. For instance, Mel told me that
"I consider 11\YSelf a campus chaplain rather
than an 'Episcopal chaplain". He does a lot of
counselling, mostly on concerns not directly
related to traditional concepts of religion.
He's trying to set up some sort of program to
help people figure out their life and .career .
goals. He holds house liturgies in his house.
His chaplain's advisory comnittee is exploring
the need for formal religious activities here.
It, -. ;}~iJ. ':t l"Ven an all-Christian group, let alone
all~Epi~copal - it includes Jewish students as
well as "followers of Eastern religions. Mel
stresqe$ that any interested student of any religioUs .l;lackground can join the group by con·.tac.tlM him.
· · lnterestingly, a minority ·of .students Mel
CQlJ.l)se:J,s. are Episcopal,
$o~ he doesn 't see
B9i~~·'{a contradiction
of his--r ole. The more
~ gbe~. along the more
~ sees C,O!lll]10n points Of
~ew among the world's
~ligions -tqe Christian
~on is· descended
fFom the Jewish. Seder
: ~d has counterParts in
-·; ~e sacred -meals of most
~n-Western religions.
~ Large_religious ques~ons start with the individual's concept of
~lf and'· extend to in~rpersonal relation~ips , Mel said. Hope:Qully he will find ways
tip deeper person-to-per9Pn relations. In this
r.~gard, he 'loves ' con-

10:00 Gaj Liberation teeting;
All welcome. Second Floor
Lounge, Camp!E Center South
19
VACATION BEGINS - All classES will be held unless notified
otherwise b] im tructor - get out while you can .
2
Dormi torics reopen
3
9 :00 Fizs t daJ of clcss cs in Fall I I (short term)
Deadline for Student Acti vi tics calendar - see Dave Robb,
at ext. 5169 or in front of the piriJall machines.
ANNOUNCE~NT: Upon a directive of Frank Wadsworth, Acting
President, the reopening of school will be pcstponed for one
daJ • Students were originally expected to move back on January 1st;
Beca!E e this is Ne.-; Yeazs' Daj Dr. Wadsworth pcs t·
paned the opening to January 2nd.
RE ~MBER THE NEEDIEST!

Blood 6iving
ADAI\1 N.l'lf'dJUP.NEY

and he works extensively on political movements.
The Student A1Tairs Ofl'ice gives Mel an office half-tine, making him a de facto member of
the counselling .staff. I asked him what he
thought of being a chaplain here, and he said
that he likes it and that he's met many good
people. Although he thought people _might be
gariized religion, he found most people here very
open toward him . Purchase is a new community,
and he feels that its lack of an established
identity has made its members wary of quick generalizations about each other's identity. Working on a campus in turn frees Mel from the responsibilities of a church ministry such as trying to fill the church every Sunday so that
the collection plate will pay for the new roof,
he said. And any worship that goes on here can
be verv free, he added.
Any s tuden~s wno want to talk to Mel should
l ook around the campus for a somewhat v.eathered
man in his late twenties who's probably talking
to someone over a cup of coffee. Or you can
try his office, which is the second counsellor's ·
office in from the elevator on the third floor
of Campus Center South. Or, maybe better, just
leave a message for him in the Student Affairs
Office across from his office (ext. 5171). He's
on campus.
By ·MIKE MCGUIRE

Friday, December 14, marked a day of benevolence for 116 ~tudents, staff and faculty at
Purchase. At 10 a:m. a bloodmobile from the Red
Cross arrived on campus to accept blood contri~
but ions . 'l'lle drive was .for a friend of Curtice
Taylor who is suffer~ng from Leukemia and is in
need of frequent blood transfusions.
Eighty people had originally signed up for
the day. 116 people showed up and the blood mobile staff stayed for an hour and a half overtime.
People waited on the first floor of CCS for
their turn t o give blood. Most people were a
bit nervous, but relaxed after the process be_gan. About 25 experienced diz.iness severe
enough to warrant lying do~m and resting, but n
nobody got seriously ill.
Curtice Taylor arranged for the Red Cross to
he present. He also took care of advertising
for the event, including an add in The Load and
a flier sent to faculty and staff. He was there
complete with his large red bowtie, supervising
the operation, comforting the nervous , and ma.J.:::...
ir.g sure that there were no problems.
·
He is planning another drive in about 6
months , however , this one will be done under the
"family plan." This means that one can contribute blooa and name one's relations on a permissions form. In case of an accident, the relative will be able to get blood at no cost and
with no bother. Taylor is also considering another drive for the Purchase student body - if
25% of the total student populations shows up
for the drive, any Purchase student injured will
be entitled to free transfusions.·
·
Congratulations are in order for Curtice Taylor and the 116 people who donated some of their
blood to a very worthwhile causP.

you want to dance
we dance thru the night

~~iousness -raising

ocoups which try to help
members live through
~ch.: other ' s experiences.
;( !'11€1 sees no line betJieen the ministry and
politics. He says mini~ry aims to make people
:tfee in several senses,

in moments of bold confidence
your movements betrd}
a hundred other harlequim
who've led you thru thse steps
your movements say
" you are jm t another"

so cs the da.rn

to turn ny head
i hear you,
once before you go

t still,
t 's cold here bj the ruim
and now -that the game is over,
or at lea>t su!::sided,
i '11 collect ny warmth'about. me·
and hope there's time
for a bit more rum and talk

c-J
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$1.00 COVER CHARGE WHEN BAND PLAYS

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
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HAPPY HOUR

